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Chicago Prof 

Discusses 

New Writers 
By   ROBERT   G.   LARGEN 

'The ^Conscience' of the New 
literature. Or, Between Antioch 
and Alexandria'' was the subject 
of discussion at the Cecil B Wil 
liams Lecture in American Liter- 
ature Wednesday night. 

Dr. Nathan A Scott It . chair 
man of theology ami Ittftailirt. 
The Divinity School of the I'm 
vereaky of Chicago, divided this 
century s writers into the "mod 
ems''   tod  the  "post-modi 

At the first event in Creative 
Writing Week. Or Scot: Mid the 
"modem" had realized that toe 
inherited     lyetemi     of    refer' 
had  brakes down  and  had  ' 
to   improvise   into   wrtftflir-f   new 
svstem.s   of   meaning   and   faith 

"The distinctive element of 
modern literature is the COOSis 
tency with which the conscience 
prompted the artist to compete 
with the va>t panorama of an- 
archy   which  comprised  reel 

The "moderns" had each tried 
to create a new   tnytfaos 

"OK feels what is being offer 
ed at the bottom of tni ir « 
is  a   parable  shout   'mo 
and   the   hum.. Dr 

mid 
The I>r 

make p i 
enter   int. 
dy. They feel 

rive 

"The 
km   'hat 

■ 

ri 
■ 

"A  si 
red    on    metaphysical    mat 

The     modern also 
lunger   ar' > 

■aid   Or   Scott,   reluctair 
any aheohittt, to certify any be 
^innings  or  ends 

"Theology   LS   not  seeking   an- 
I  sn  mucr Dg u-s live 

Dr  Scott said. 
"Both   literature    and   theology 

invite   the  reader   to  b 
and    wait   between    Anlnx-h 
Alexandria for the  antwer to the 
mystery of being." 

Finale To Run 

Through Saturday 
:r- Teeth,"  pro- 

duced by the Thea; tmeot 
under   me  direction  of  chairman 

..ghtly 
• 

■ 

■ . i for 

The 

the play was to run only through 
Thursday. 

DR    NATHAN  A 
'Moderns"  and 

SCOTT  LECTURED   HERE   WEDNESDAY   NIGHT 
"Post-Moderns"  discussed  by   U.   of  Chicago   prof 

Bids Opened   For Auction 
\n 

nter 
All 

prints, drawing - • 

A 

>Y!VU. i 
FLOURISHING   ART—PAM   SMITHSON     ADORNS   ART   EXHIBIT 

Auction  being  held  in  front of  Student Center today 
—Skiff pheto by Lee Heubner 

House Hat Plumed 

In Year-End Steps 
By    JOHNNY    NORMAN 

As their last official act the re 
tiring   members   of   the   House   of 
Representatives preeented to the 
newly     elected     members     their 
committee funottooa for the reel 
ami  ■   tM  of  possible  Lmpi 
menta (or the coming year 

This  year the House  u.i-  ilivid 
ato  five major commttees 

tiona   \c,idem 
ii     sffairs,   Kleotioris.   Permanent 
Improvements and Student Life 
with each i certain ftmo 

i ini     of     the     more     important 
the   II ne e   has   taken   thil 

year  is  the  innovation  of  the  ex 
penmen',il colle. e, wluc a is hand 
led   through   the    Academic    \f 
lairs     '' oiiniiltee.      vv ith      K 
Rog ■ airman 

. ie of the co .■ 
tn proiHie rtudi Dts   Aith an op 
l> ,1;.. ■  wil     which 

the) ■'   ordinarily   take 
and al s oomirj 

\   pri  entl]  i lualixed, profe 
snrs   would   vuhinteer   theh 
Vice I llli <> 

nee 

tuition an 

Two   Problems 

prob 

the 

■ 

obieo 
worked out should 

usider other an 
Rogers -aid 

The ma I    Ri 
i .nimiitee. beaded bj  B J   Gus 

busy during the fall 
ling   repri-. ■ from 

.iiidrni    governments    oi    other 
■Is 

Whenever a football game was 
played   at   home   Ihis   Commi 

utters    inviting    the    rival 
school's executive officers to meel 

i i open house   prior   to 
game 

■ 

ed    with    ' 'kl.ilioma     t Diversity, 
Rice and Arkai 

Exchange   Minutes 

■ 

and 

committee has nothing  reall) 
beep  bus)     I   think   this   commit 
tec  should  merge with another or 
take oa neu work with .i target 
committee   bod Gustal 
i m rec immended 

The Elections Committee, ohvi 
ouslj    handle i electi in     II  I 

D the fall and    ; 
votes,  print   balk :■■  and  do anv 
tiling    else     c itlllccle I     M Ml     I 

I n lls 

"The onl >   probiei 
ie   vear   in       COmffl 

chairman Rakp 'in 
■ ild either be  combined 

in  entire  bod) 
or p ■■ssibiv   rive the  handlin 

i   sfpbs  I I    he 
continued 

l'i riii.nieiit  improvements <'om 
mitti rnci rued aIth park 
benches    purple   Hre   plugs   sod 
ant.       I   I iraj      Was     inM     to 

Presents   Requests 

nmittei       ■     to   pre 

d< ii!   no tjuen 
■ 

■ 

■ 

the lown Hall n vnte 

om 

■ 

' pre 

action   « the 
I    '.viil   lak' 

them leivi      o ekk ■:   hnthi ■ 

\ f.units evahtattoe of 
House   might   impi pre 

Dr   Howard G   W 
■ ^Inl 

that the House have more admin 
istrative exm -ure 

'I lii D ri   has 
■   through proper channels SDd 

H tftthg   has   been  done  the   Ii 
r.m   'inn    I i    'he   administration 
md find out hi i what 

• ii    commented Dr   (Vine 
1 'I he  admins (ration 

the H II i       one 
belief in   ■ 

■ 

■ 
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Means Apartments 
Allow Family Living 

i[iiip;,niiiiiBiiiilili,,«nni!iii««i»iii'|uiiiiiiiiiii'H|| 

^ Week-End 
*m?fSPECIALS 

By   JIM   KEEFER 

With lite climbing cost of e*du- 
cation combined wilii the risinj; 
crust of living, one would think it 
impossible to be married, raisi- 
children  and  gt to school. 

TCU, however, has overcome 
this problem somewhat, at le.ist 
in th/> im of housing, by provid- 
ing th«' It M Means Apartments 
for TOT's married students The 
complex in made up of two sec 
tibns: the Rogers Ave. section 
and the University Drive section 

Jack Yates, the KM Means 
manager, is a religion major at 
TCU and has-been managing the 
apartments for the last year. He 
said that U» difference in cost of 
the two sections is because the 
University Drive section is cen- 
trally air-conditioned and living 
space   is   somewhat  larger. 

"What makes it so nice for the 
student," said Yates, "is that, be- 
side the rent being much lower 
than comparable apartments of 
this type, all the bills are paid 
and the apartments are funusii 
cd." 

Yates noted that the apartments 
have their share of problems 
"iMost of the students living 
here," said Yates, "are graduate 
students and therefore like it qui- 
et Ix>ud stereos sometimes be 
come  a   problem." 

V.ind.ilism is not much of a 
problem, said Yates, because trn 
anl*. come and H'< during the eve. 
ning and the area is well lighted 

As far as restrictions, said 
Yates, there are not too many 
Pits wall not bo permitted to in 
coming tenant.* although Ihotl 
tenants who now have pets may 
keflp them Pets were a problem 
earlie:   in the year   However, ten 
ant.s got together tad set down 
some nili-s stating where pets 
could   be   .\.liked 

Yatirs.  is the  (>IH 
problMD     Many   people   who 

come to visit, park in the drive 
ways, beeMe the buildings, block 
i tif;   entrances   to   parking   stalls 
•ad causing coogettioa Hn ''"' I 
Security Itorct, eeid Yites, doc*-. 
occasionally come down to tick 
el  ears 

AUTHENTIC 
MEXICAN FOOD 

Pulido's (Pancho Lopez) 

Pl«y» 

Monday   Thru   Thursday 

7 to » P.M. 
for  your dining   Pleasure 

2900 Spring St.    PE 2-7571 

(Behind Jack Williimt 
Chevrolet) 

Yates noted that the RM 
M' ans Apartments are bound by 
tin University rules The tenants, 
as wcdl as Yates, are responsible 
f<» thejr conduct. No alcoholic 
beverages are allowed in the 
apartments. All maintainence is 
taken care of by the University 
or  Jack  Yati*s 

"As for entertainment," said 
Yates, "we dn have the University 
Drag  .'"trip,   screeching  tires   and 

an occasional accident occurring 
at the corner of University Drive 
and  Park Hill " 

Merle Norman Cosmetics 
FREE   MAKE-UP  LESSONS 

Ridgl.a TCU 
PE 7-3*61 WAMSS* 

S81V Camp Bowie 2903 W. Berry 

Saturday 

nil! MIGNON DINNER 
With Baked Potato 
den Fresh Salad - 
and   Dressings       J r 

Sunday 

FRIED   CHICKEN    DINNER 
?uarter     Fried     Chicken, 

ream   Gravy, 
Whipped    Pota 
toes, and Green 
Peas 79 

WALTER JETTON CAFETERIAS 
1700 Rogers Road in Forest Park ■ 11 AM.'' : 

7th Ave. at W. Terrell-W. ol Harris Hosp.    6 AM-8 P.M 

iiiiiiiiiiniimuiii&yiiiw^ 
CHECK   SKIFF ADS  BEFORE DECIDING TO  BUT 

Get 
your 

bumblebee 
degree 

Dodge O 
CHRYSLER 

RS CORPORATION 

. •  '    R    T. 

Dodge Coronet N/T 

lo help you make the grade, the standard engines 

tor the Scat Pack include I 340 cu -in. V8 for the 

Darl CIS And for Charger R 1 and Coronet R/T, I 

440 Ml Or tor a more accelerated course, 
you can order the optional 4?6 Hemi 

i DIM GTSporl 

All three members ot the Scat Pack otter dtstin 

guishing marks at no extra cost. Bold bumblebee 

stripes wrapped around the rear. Or Rallye stripes 

along the side Or it you prefer to be a little more 

modest, no stripes at all. It's your choice Ready for 

class' With the Scat Pack, you've got it. Why not sign 

up at your nearby Dodge Dealer's and get your 

Bumblebee Degree, today' 

To add some color to campus,  get your Official 

Dodge Scat Pack Jacket in thi Oodge Red" 

r — with the 

> 
auther.: 

dered 
Jesign on 

front and back. 

for yours 

today. 

FILL OUT AND MAIL TO 

Hughes Hatcher Suftrin, 1133 Shelby at State. 
Detroit. Michigan «8??6 Attn   Mr  Gus Anton. 

Enclosed is a check or money order .made payable to- 

Hughes Hatcher Suttnni tor I to cover cost of 

jackets at $9 95 each  Available sizes   S  M 

L. XL. XXL   (Add i% sales Hi lor delivery in Michigan 

Name 

Address 

Size 

City State Z* 

L. .J 
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Sabbaticals Granted for Prof Study 
By   VAL   PAUL 

in the coming months several 
nf Tt'i's faculty members will 
realize once i ;ain wrtuM It'a like 
to be students as the)  study and 
travel   Nith   here   ami   abroad 

Their work a ■ part of Tfl's 
plan of granting   leave*   o> 
•em • i limited num. 
her   of   faculty memben   each 
year to conduct research or in 
other ways gain now knowledge 
that  will benefit them and their 

students 

Dr.  Marguerite Potter, leaving 
for   the   entire   HtfW f.!l   acadl 
year,  will do research among the 
material   in   the   I'ubhe   Record! 

office   in   LoOdOfl   arvl  the   HriUsh 
Museum 

Recipient  of one of two  19000 
grantl   in  khe   nation   awarded   hy 

\miTi< an  Association  of I'm 
rentty   Women.   Or    Totter   will 
use   her   award   for   in' I 
stud)   among   documents   which 
the  British government  has  made 
available   to   scholars   within   the 
last few months, rescinding their 

ir   ruling   that    has   kept   of 
final   papers  under  leal   tot 
years   after  the  cent 

Crucial   Britiih  Policy 

The professor   who has 
conducted    aroutul-theworUI    and 

Practice Weddings Mark 

AWS Wedding Seminar 
AWS announced that there will 

be a (redding seminar May 13, 

at 8 p.m. in the sanctuary of the 

University Christian church. 

Two weddings, a formal and an 

informal wedding, will be present 

ed  complete except  for  the  vows 

The University Christian church 

Choir will sinfi at the formal wed 
rung, followed by a discussion led 

Hawkins Hop Set 

In Euless Hotel 
The AWS annual "girl ask boy'' 

spring formal will be Friday at 
Western  HiiN  inn,  Eur 

Tickets may be purchased from 
the (rirls Service Sorority in the 
Student Center A map giving di- 
rectuns m Euless may be obtain- 
ed when students purchase their 
tickets. 

Admission is S3 per couple and 
dress is formal (iiris may wear 
either long or short dresses, and 
the boys may wear dinner jack- 
ets, tuxedos or dark suits 

'"1 he Executives" wiLl provide 
entertainment for the dance. 

Nightingale's Fete 
Illumines Service 

The Harris College ,,f Nursing 
will hold its annual dedication 
ceremonies, Saturday at 7 p.m. 
in   Robert  Can-   Chapel. 

Part of the ceremony will be 
the lighting of the candles, by 
sophomores and seniors, which 
will symbolize "light your light 
for service." 

Lucy Harris, past dean of EfCN, 
will be the main speaker. 

HAIR REMOVED PERMANENTLY 

ELECTROLYSIS 

Call 
ED 6-5368 

No Charge for Consultation 

MARJORIE SCOTT 
Flecrroiofflx 

1504-B Pennsylvania 

Werfchajfer Shopping 
Cenfer 

by Pr GranvQle Walker on plan 
ding a wedding, and important 
things to remember. 

Six T(T1 girls have been select- 
ed as bridesmaids for the semi 
nar. They are lima Tate. Nancy 
Da Wee?., Jennifer HmiweU, Joan 
Nutt. Sherry Henley and Kathie 
Harthel The bride will be Unda 
l>)ftis, a former afaSf Texas and 
runner up in the Mi.ss America 
pageant. 

The seminar is being spons' red 
bj AWS in conjunction with the 
Organ Cuild in Fort Worth, the 
University Christian Church and 
Cox's   department   store. 

Following tx>th weddings will be 
a wedding reception with wadding 
(ake and punch The public us in 
\ lied free of charge 

\WS also announced the re 
suits of last Sunday and Honda) 
night's elections for dorm presi- 
dents    Leslie   sturdy  is the  new 
president  of  Sherley    Karen  West 
was elected president of  Potter, 
and (Jina Tate was elected prasi 
dent of Jar\Ls. 

Also, Iris Holcomb and Madge- 
lyn LaValle are the new Jarvi.s 
AWS representatives. Frann y 
Faubion and Carolyn Gfigaby are 
the foster representatives Viki 
Forsythe, Beth Bell, Linda Ham- 
ilton, Brenda Schuck, I'atti Ste 
venson and Madonna Young will 
represent Sherley. 

other atttdj tours for TCI . will 
focus her attention on British  pol 
krj dui ng the i racial period of 
the   italo Ethioi J.   of  the 

I inly will be an 
tension of the work she did for 
her   doctoral   - on   at   the 

Mi ','.   Lawrence,  Unl 
will 

part 
:   by 

the Federation of H Mod 
•cai in   Bucharest   with 

" nistrv  of 
Health,  the  H i Academy 
of Sciences, the i nion of Medi- 
cal Workers and the Medical I'm 
Varsity of  Bud..; 

A   lecturer   in   that   Capital   city 
in   1907    Mrs    Lawrence   will   at 
tend the nth Congress of the In 
ternationai Association of I 
padtei and Pboaiatricf In Paris 

In England, she will observe 
therapeutic procedural m clini 
cal situations and research in 
specialised material at Ixmdon 
University and the Library' of 
the Royal Society of Medicine, in 
addition to conferring with lead 
ers m the field of speech therapy 

Phonetic   L«bt 

Mrs l^awrence's schedule will 
also include visiting the aeons. 
tic phonetic laboratories of Dr 
Svend Smith, world authority on 
the   physiology   of   phonation.    in 
Budapest 

Dr   Alvm P, Neaaon, profesaoi 
of philosophy, will spend the 
sprint; term studying the relation 
ship Of ptlllosphy of science to 
tlu'    sy.stematic    philosopln      His 
work will be conducted at both 
the I'mvc-rsity of California at 
i>>,s Angeles an<l the Undversit) 
of Southern California. 

Also,  Dr.   L.   Moffitt   Cecil,   Jr 

now   completing  has  21st   eonse 
i fear on the TCU facult), 

will  spend  the  fall  term   in   Eur 
ope for research and  wnt-i      Hi! 
special field of Interest is Amen 

Literature;  however, he has 
made   DO   definite   plans   concern 
mg   the   exai I D   of   his 
study 

\ it    Prof   Charles   Beseda  of 

the School of  Education  has been 

granted  N \\ e  for i  year ■ 
• idy .1! North Texas State 

1 Diverskj   for completion of his 

l'h I)    degree    llesc-ita   will   do   re 
search  in  a   specific   field  of   edu 
cation 

i>n   leave   thi-.   summer   for   td 
in.IK    IS  Ernest Larfcin 

t r of journ iii in 
mrit  on  his  din' 

toral   d I  niver 
■ f   Iowa 

doing   research   thLs   sum 

irs   Charles   .1     Isohne.   as. 
sociate oi art, and Gusta<    Jure 
vies,   assistant   professof    of   for 
eign languages 

WE ARE NOW HIRING COLLEGE MEN 

for summer employment. Earn $125.00 per 

week. Apply 3883 Turtle Creek, Dallas, Suite 

T-23, Monday, Thursday or Friday at 4 p.m. 

Please be prompt. 

BELL AGENCY 
"Booking   Texas' 

fines! Bands" 

Post Office Box 4047 

624-7355 

1 

NEW... 
JAflEI EAST 
GOLDEN 
LfME 
ranis 
if! 

■■ ■ <i-  1:   . 

1 

»UE*EASt 

GQi-flEN 

AlME 

'    : , 

& 
ArTCH SHAVE from $3 V3 
COLOGNE from U 00 
SWANK Inc.   Sol* D.it'.outor 

Al an alternate fragrance 
try JADE EAST or Jade t eat CORAL     V 

',0^«0, 

ONLY THREE WEEKS TO GO! 

STUDY! 

STUDY!! 
F'NALS 

STUDY!!! 
Take one break a night. We feature 
"SMART" pizza and "BRILLIANT" bev- 
erages.   Then   back  to  the   salt   mines. 

o* 
s* 

STUDY STUDY      -      STUDY 
L 
m ouse of Pizza 

W05 W.  Berry      I 

7 
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

ft 

Dorm Dodgers Reverse Vosue 

JOWE  IT ALL TO LONo  'V ' .-        I   ''Tjjn 
PATIErVT  I ipEAO   U    -I At. H \«* '• ;..    \ 
WHCJ vVJCKb IN THE  MiMEOcCArH-Tgfr ITF r.\u* WENT.'. 

Editor's Moil 

Student's Hang-Up 
Another's Pleasure 

E:Hor 
Why  doesn't  OBC (if the  ItU lent 

pn;tc-t    groups  on    campus    pro 
test sonif of their ova activities? 
I personally Ihmk thai the gross 
display of "lovi'" ind affection 
in the Snack liar b) I IBM ITU 

detktS should lie censored by the 

scli.iH if not by the student body 

\A<      the    advocates    of    "FrtSJ 

Love"    display    their   emotions 

where it is or will he appreciated 
I'ri ha pi on Hippie H iw, Skid 
H iw or at the local Dairy Queen 
with  thl ir  immature  peers    I    for 
one.  .mi  tired  oi  beinf  ur >ssed 
mil b) aome pig hanging all over 
her   "mate of the  BOUT"   and  C It 
erinf him with her body and ilop 
p)    kisses   while   I   am   trying   to 
eat 

Signed, 
Drooled   On 

FINAL EXAMS SCHEDULE 
May 23-29,1968 

Clot Hour* 

8 00 MWF 

9:00 MWF 
10(H) MVVT 

11:00 MWF 
11:30 MWF 
12:00 MWF 

11! M MWF 
1 00 MWF 

1 30 MWF 
2:00 MWF 
2 30 MWF 
3:00 MWF 
4:00 MWF 
4:30 MWF 

Examination 

800-10: 

1 SO  3 
B 00-10: 

8 00-10. 
8.00-10: 
1 30- 3 

1:30- S 
1 SO- 3 
1:30- 3 

10 30-12: 
10:30-12 
1030-12 
10:30-12: 
10.30-12 

Period 

00 

30 

00 

00 

00 

30 

30 

30 

30 

so 
30 
30 
30 
30 

Date 

Fri., 

Wed., 
Mon., 
'Fues 
Tues., 
Thurs , 

Thurs., 
Tues., 
Tues., 
Wed . 
Wed, 
Mon., 
Fri., 
Fri., 

Thurs, 
Wed, 
Mon., 
Mon , 

8:00 THi         8:00-1000  
9:30 TTh       8 00-10:00  

11:00 TTh         1 30- 3:30     
12:00 TTh     1:30- 3:30    
12:30/ TTh . ..'.    1:30- 330    Fri , 
1:00 TTh     1:30- 3 30    Fri, 
130 TTh        1:30- 3:30     Fri, 
200 TTh    10 30-1230   Tues, 
2:30 Trh     10:30-12:30 Tues, 
3 00 TTh 10 30-12 30   Thurs, 
4:00 TTh         10.30-12 30 .  Thurs, 
4.30 THi  10:30-12.30   Thurs, 

of Exam 

May 24 

May 29 

May 27 
May 28 

May 28 
May 23 
May 23 
May 28 
May 28 

May 29 
May 29 
May 27 
May 24 
May 24 

May 23 
May 29 
May 27 
May 27 
May 24 
May 24 
May 24 
May 28 
May 28 
May 23 
May 23 
May 23 

By CAROL SHUMATE 

There   is   .i   \.ist   difference   be 
iweeii Columbia and Til a i 
kidding) TCI) students would 
never dream of usurping the 
building! from the schools auth 
unties 

Itlollll       .in I    la 'Ml:'    I hi 111      >es 

usurp tig   them    n i    Were   the 
trustees  to  thrust   their  build 
upon the students, Ihe unsp >ken 
ethic of the  Horned  I i 
prevent him from accepting them 

Perhaps ii is time that this com 
moo law be articulated, .is an e\ 
ample    for     other     universities 
throughout   Ihe  world     >c   shall 

nhabit the campu 
H not for naught thai TCD 

has been accl Suiti aae 
School   of   the  Southwest    When- 
evei 
dormitories to the quiet refu ! 

part i he m i\ i 
no n' BUtW or I has also bi en ri 
fleeted m past years b> class at 
ll    11    I    :' 

The student b i Ij   agile, ramb 
lint; ami nebulous, extends its 
arms and legs to Ihe far reaches 
of the tow II \ hist irical Figure 
lurk- behind this unique spirit of 
non-cohesion 

Local   Symbol 

The name of our local symbol 
must remain imprinted, due to the 
Subversive character of his activ- 
ities    His  disciples    however,  call 
him Robinson Crusoe because of 
his extraordinary res lurcefulnesa 
in establishing a home for him- 
si l f amidst adverse conditions. 
He has maintained a successful 
underground  railroad for dorrai- 
t   ry   e\ acut tt   for   mile  of   his   |0 
undergraduate years 

His somewhat premature mas 
ter's   thes I,    titled    "Krcud    and 
Civil Disobedience \ Case study 
iv monstrating the C irr isive  Ef 

of   1) irmit iry   I ife   on   the 
id    was orig nally written to sat 
Lsfy at one blow the requirements 
fir hi- American Literature   In 

I icl >ry Psj ch ' g) and s >cial 
I'r. blems   c nirsfs 

\\ hile failing io i arn an) rc- 
COgn : in from the faculty, the 
the.sis has become an Invaluable 
text to students because of an 
appendix which Robinson added 
as   an  afterth night 

Survey   of   Methods 

The appendix is an exhaustive 
Survey   of   methods   of   d emit >r\ 
regulation evasion, a work of un 
mpeschable   sen larship   repre 

Dg   months   of   research,   and 
is readil)   ava lable fr im anj   of 

impus  junkies    | |  , ,k 
H tuns m literal]) stumbled on 

t '  his extraordinary  findings 
in to tprier days he became 

ised w ith the Idea are n it 
all gre it pe pie fanatics in i 
way ■ i that M ill ei Daniel D irmi- 
t ry was for the birds and the 
animaut and he dulj mf -med 
the dean of his decisi in to remove 
himself to an apartm 

After an  inil of   dis 
C 'inl Tt.  the it. .in  .'.IN e  It ibins  ii 

he might gain 
p< run lion to u> e i 0 campus if 
be were to lei ik b    h of his I, 
S eing the dean's c >untenance 
light LIi>   in   sudden   insph*ation 
H ibinaon di parted 

He had learned the third les- 
s m of life that d irmil ir>' regu- 
lations, like death and the income 
tax, cannot be I leaped. 

Creative   Energy 

In an unanticipated burst of 
creative energy, later to win him 
fame Robins >n broke his leg. A 
broken leg. he soon found, is a 
many splendired thing Ever-obe- 
d.ent to the behavioral codes, he 
took it to the dorm and won the 
privilege of living off campus, 
due to the obvious difficulty of 

Dg around the dormitory on 
crutches 

.A month of apartment hunting 
—during which the extra activity 

compounded his fracture   produc 
cd  fruit    .in unfurnished   garage 
ideally  located six  miles from  the 
i .1 III [111 s 

Since his broken leg prevented 
him   from   w.ilkin.'   the   -i\   miles 
daily,   Robinson  w.is lemporaril) 
excused  from classes until  his fa 
ther could  lie persuaded  to  come 
through with .in earl) praduati in 
:'if: i nine years early, in fact • of 
an automobile 

Following   in   Robinson's   foot- 

one  or   two   rebel! 

maybe one or two hundred rebels 

tun e    attempted    dorm di 
an  inevitable  springtime  recrea 

(ion,   but  to  little avail    There  is 
considerable opposition among the 
students   themselves   to   sued   Il.i 
grant  disrespect  of  regulations 

The signs of change have begun 
to  afflict  the  student   body,  to the 
distress of certain  Robinsonians 
I ante groups of students have 
been    observed    to   be    ominously 
massing on campus for picnics 
ii.is, ball '.lines Forums pro 
grams, etc 

Group living has come back in 
to    vogue      \    nationwide    hve-in 
seems imminent. But a few words 
th i ii it t   acknowledge   the   passing 
of a fine figure God bless you 
Robinson 

Controversies Soak 
Drink Referendum 

Now that the liquor-by-the-dnnk proposal has been 

tested by a referendum of Texas voters, and been given 
definite, if somewhat grudging, approval, the next logical 
step would seem to be making it a law 

This, of course, would prompt howls of protest from 
package store operators and various temperance groups and 
organizations: that see in it the beginning of wholesale crime 
and violence. Nevertheless, it should be a law. 

Package store operators would certainly be hurt by such 
a law. but they have survived in other states and would 
probabl) survive here, too. Nor would this law necessarily 
bring on .i state unit' wave of crime, auto accidents and 

other catastrophes, as has been predicted In fact, it might 
have the reverse effect. 

Under the present system, if an individual's favorite 

haunt happens net to be a private club, he must bring his 
own bottle, if he plans to drink anything besides beer. Once 

having purchased said bottle, the average Texan, being the 
lusty product of his legendary ancestors, feeLs honor bound 
to finish the entire contents, or hang his head in shame 

Toward evening's end, he is primed for a variety of diver- 
sions distinctly frowned upon by local authorities. The end 
result is often the exact set of circumstances those opposed 
to the law are presumably trying to avoid. 

If the law went into effect, a person could walk into a 
Rave I few drinks, and go home, if it occurred to him 

that it wasn't his night for terrorizing the neighborhood 
It has been argued that unlimited quantities of alcohol on 
supply provide the incentive for a patron to keep drinking 
until he is no longer able to choke it down, but this incentive 
exists already. If a customer, once comfortably settled in the 
local pub, runs out of booze, he can always switch to beer 
and keep going until they pour him out the door. 

Package store operators have a legitimate complaint. 
based on the logical assumption that the law would hurt 
their business, but those groups predicting dire consequences 
for the community if the law is passed appear to be con- 
vinced the sky is about to fall without giving the law a 
chance to work. 
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Creative Writing Contests: May, 1968 
Published by the Department of English. Texas Ch 

in cooperation with the Department of Journalis 
M iRGIE  H.   BOSWRLL 
POETRY  CONTEST 

oprn to T.CU. GiadmiM and 
Ky Students. 

Offered by the family of Mar- 
Kii'   B.   Hoswell. 

First Prize: "Snow ami Cold Day 
Shadow," Janne Goldbeck, Nor- 
man,   Oklahoma. 

Second     Prize:     "A     Spring-time 
Whimsy,"   Camilla    Boykin 
Campbell, San Antonio, Texas. 

Third Place: "ISIuos for the Drift- 
er and the Long-Gone Train," 
Ramona Weeks, Phoenix, Ari- 
zona. 

Honorable Mentions: "Rough 
neek," Darrell G. Hagar, Pitts 
burg,   Kansas. 
"A   Seasonal   Diaconrse,"   Mary 
N'eal   N'orthi'ut.   Dallas,   Texas. 

Judges: Professor Guata Name 
and Professor Laurence IVr- 
rine. Department of English, 
Southern Moth 0 dial Univer- 
sity. 

TMK    WALTER    K.   BRYSON 
POETRY CONTEST 

Open   to   Sophomores,   Juniors, 
Seniors. 

Offered   by  Artemisia   B.   liry 
son   and   the   Hryson  Club. 

First   Prize:   "Raindrop   Song," 
Chris  Willerton,  Borgcr, Texas. 

Second Place; "The Wall," Tim- 
othy   K.   Brown,   Boise,   Idaho. 

Third Place: "Pastoral," Richard 
M. Johnson, Eldorado, Arkan- 
sas. 

Honorable Mentions: "To My 
Father on Flis Fighty-Third 
Birthday," Margaret Patoski, 
Fort   Worth. 
"A Different Carnival," Kath 
erine Harris McCarty, Fort 
Worth. 

Judge:   Dr.  A. V.  Coyne.  Depart 
ment  of Fnglish,  University of 
Texas   at   Arlington. 

SHORT STORY  CONTEST 
Open   to   Sophomores,  Juniors, 

Seniors. 

Offered  by Rebecca Smith  Lee 
and Marion Day Mullins. 

First Prize: "Split-Second," Nan 
cy  Jones,  San   Antonio. 

Second  Place: 'Terra Incognita," 
Katherine Harris McCarty, Fort 
Worth. 

Third Place: "The Bank Account," 
Margaret Patoski, Fort Worth. 

Honorable Mentions:  "The Snake 
Killer,"  Ted  C   Daniel,   Fort 
Worth. 
"He,"   Robert  G.  Largen.   Fort 
Worth. 

Judge: Tom Conrad, Fort Worth. 

SOUTHWEST LITERATURE 
Open to all T.CU. Undergradu- 

ates. 
Offered by A.  L.  Crouch. 

First Prize: "Death in the After- 
noon     Revisited,"     Robert     G. 
Largen,   Fort   Worth. 

Second Place: "Life on the Santa 
Fe Trail," Peggy Aare, Clifton, 
Texas. 

Third   Place: "Fact,  Fiction,  and 
Art   in    Death   Comes   for   the 
Archbishop."   Sue   Kipling, 
Carthage,   Illinois. 

Honorable Mentions: "The Wood- 
ses,"  Tucky  Saint,  Tulsa,   Ok- 
lahoma. 

"Won  in a Surrey."   Mat 
lyn   Collins,    Clehurno.   '1.x. 

Judge:    Mrs.    H.    G,    Re..I.    I    •• 
Worth. 

DRAMA  CONTEST 
Open to all T.C.U. Undergrade 

ates. 
Offered  by   Mabel  Major. 
Not  awarded   In 

WON -FICTION PROSE 
Open   to   Sophomores,   Juniors. 

Seniors. 
Offered  by  the Thursday  ami 

Saturday   chapters  .>f"   the   Wo 
man's Branch of the Port Worth 

1 -    ' idei •      \ laociation. 
First    I'nze:    "Kipling'-.   I ode," 

Richard   M   Johnson,  Eldorado, 
Arkansas. 

Second   Place-   "Eugene   O'Neill 
and    Alienation    in    the    Jo's." 
Chris Willerton, Burger, Texai 

Third   Place:   "The  Libation  Bear 
ers    and   The    Flies,"    Donna 
Compton,   Fort   Worth. 

Honorable     Mentions:    "The 
as   I    M i n o r   Symbol   in   The 
Horse's   Mouth,"   Donna   Shear 
er,   Baytown,   Texas. 
"Nigerian    Breakfast,'' 
Jane Lott, Navaaota, Ti - 

Judge:   Dr.  Cora  Schweitzer, Tar 
nmt    County    Junior    College, 
Fort    Worth. 

I.EN \    tGNES  JOHNSON 
LITERATURE FOB CHILDREN 

CONTEST 
open to all T.c.C. Undergn 

ates. 
offered by Siddie Joe Johnston. 

First Prize: "Gumdrop Gobbling," 
Sue Hall, Texarkana. Arkansas 

Second   Place:   "The   Downside up 
Cake," Mitli Tade, Fort Worth. 

Third    Place:    "Nanette,"    Mike 
Chesser,    Plainview,   Texas. 

Judge:  Miss Alberta Harrington, 
Department   of   English,   Cni 
versify of Texas  al   Arlington. 

ristian University, 
m and The Skiff 

PRESHM \N CONTESTS 
N IRRATn I OP  PACT 

offer.,1   bj   the   Ds  s     r.(  U 
W      'ii's  Club. 
Fust   Pn/e:  "A   Graduation  and 

a Transformation," Jack Chris- 
on,  I.ufkin. Texas 

Second   Place    " The  S n eak, " 
Charles Yarnor, Overland   Park. 
Kansas. 

Third    Place:   "Summer   Sunday." 
Mollie    Anne   Grates,   San    An- 

Texas. 
Honorable    Mi n1 "(rn    the 

Loss  of ■  Doll," Shirlej   Par 
rell.   Port   Worth. 
"Camp," Emily Winifred Shep 
herd,   Houston.   T. \ | 

Judge    Arloa   M    McHugh,   I 
r\   rth. 

ESSAY 
offered   by   the   Dallas   T.CU 

W 'I'S    Club. 
Fir-.t   Prise:  "Bonnie  and   I 

*■,  the  K.B.I."   Linda   N' « 
Arlington, Ti I 

Sec,,n,i    Place:     "Spelunking 
Agony,   I, its        Pi rt fa "   Ste 
phen P. Brown. W( bater Giovei, 
Missouri. 

Third Place   "Inc denti  I Do Nol 
I,ike     to     Recall."     Sheila     R 
Gott,  Little  Rock,  Arkai 

Honorable   Mentions    "The    \r 
ti.»t    nd tl     Medium," Charles 
Yarn, r.    Overland     Park.    Kan 

"Reunions   Are,"   Colletti     \ ■ 
one.  Lake   I   tj    M 

.i idge    i latherine   Morford,   1   -1 
Worth. 

FICTION 

Offered   by   the   Port   Worth 
Woman's    W,on,-,l.i>    Club. 

First   Pn/e      "It, si   for   I 
E m i 1 y     Winifred    Shepherd, 
Houston,   Texas. 

Second   Place    "Coon   Hunt," John 

Sutherland.     (>\er and      Park, 
Kansas 

Honoi ibh      Met •   n       "Ri mem 
brance,"   1 HJ •   1 • e   ' lodj.   San 
Antonio, Tes i 

Judgi     John   S    I.e« la,   1 h part 
•n, nt of English, Univer 
rexas   at    Arlington. 

RESEARCH   PAPER 
OR   ARTICLE 

Offered by the Port Worth Wo 
man':    Wedi PI day    < 'lub. 
Pirsl     Pri i      "After    Eight 

Veai     Hollj « I I - Still .i. the 
Running," Linda  N, s man    ti 

I,     T,\as 
Second Place     IT*   N,'» England 

Voici   in  Frost's  Poems," M I d 
I   ill   Worth. 

Plao     "The   Rote   of   the 

I Ireece," ( iary 
Meek.     El     CampO,      Te\a 

Honorable     Mentions:     "Musical 
\   tx   itioi   ," Dos Goldtl 
Fort  Worth. 
"Salval   n    Ki  ording   t,,  Blake 
and    Gibran,"    Marion    Field, 
Granby,   I   nneel cut. 

Ige:  Pre,i  r   i:,,  >.       \. 
toll.    I ■  I 

PORTR1   CONTEST 
offered   by   Mrs.  Cecil   H   Wil 

First Pri* "To Beth and Jo," 
.1 ■ n i,',- Mocker, Colorado 

< 'olorado. 

Second Plae< "'T ike Jesus by the 
Hand." Mike Shabay, Bedford, 
11 ■ 

ll moi ibl      Mentions:     "In    the 
Heart   of   the   Fors '."   Craig 

i:.i throp,  i ort   Worth. 
"Ab • r M ' iom ,"    Jan se     Gotf, 
El  Paso, Ti icaa. 

Judge: Mrs. Walter w. Rice, Port 
W, rtl    Ti 

THE   HONORABLE   DILLON 
INDERSON  CREATIVE 

WKIIINI.   PRIZE 
',, all 'T.c.C. Undi rj 

Offered by  tsM Honorable llillon 

Anderson 
Prizes: Nancy Jones, San 

Ultonio, Texas, Chris Willerton, 
Borgar,     Texas.     Roger    Wirt, 
Portland,   Oregon. 

Second  Priaes    llay  l>ryden, Fort 
Worth;   Katherine   Harris  Mr 
Carthy,   Fort   Worth,   Margaret 
Patoski,   Fort   Worth. 

THE jo \N BUBAHEfH 
STEPHENS   MEMORIAL 

AWARD 
Open  to  Sophomore*. 

Winners      Diane    Griffin,    Tulsa. 
i ihlahnma. 
Richard   M.  Johnson,  Eldorado, 
Arkai   i 

DK. AND  MRS.  FRANK 
DOI GLAfl BOTD PRHBHM \N 

MERIT   AWARD 
Offered by Amy Margaret lioyd 

'   tl.imherlin. 

\\   iner:  Linda Newman, Ariing 
toll,     Tex ■ 

SPECIAL   SCHOLARSHIP 
OFFERED   IN   ENGLISH 

The Creative Writing Scholar 
hip offered by the Dallas T.CU. 

V\ - iman's   i Hub 

Winner: Chris Willerton, Borgar, 
I, • 

SPEC! \i. \w UtO OPTsHOD IN 
ENGLISH 

off, red    by     the    Port    Worth 
Woman's   Club.    A    Merit   Award 
given  m the  Spring   lemeater  t" 
an   upper , lassxnan. 

Winner       Carol   Shumate,   Stain 
ford, Connecticut;   Lsnn Stee 
pie i, Fort Worth. 

ENDOWED   SCHOLARSHIP 
OFFERED   IN   ENGLISH 

The   Rebecca  Smith   Scholarship 
I   tablished  by Miss  Mamm Day 
Mullins honoring the former chair 
man   of  the   Department  of  Eng 

PCU 

Winner. Kathryn Priest, Maytown, 
I • \.i 
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S^hort   ^toru    L^ontedt 

Split Second Woncy /ones 

The October heat, wan suffocat- 
ing. The monsoons would he com- 
ing soon, and then Viet Nam 
would become mud from one end 
to the other. But now in the pre 
season, the air hung heavy with 
the moisture it would soon release 
and everyone tried to move as 
little   as   possible. 

Simon stretched out beneath 
one of the nameless jungle trees 
and propped his rifle against it. 
He hated the country, he hated 
the war, he hated the work. He 
had been patrolling the jungle 
with his company for almost a 
week and seen little more than 
venomous insects and signs that 
the Viet Cong had been there 
before them. He bent over and 
peeled a leech from his boot, 
threw it down, and smashed it 
with his heel. "Slimy bastards," 
he thought. They could sink the 
life out of a man in no time, and 
the country was full of them. He 
had been waiting for the break, 
"recess" he called it, so he could 
just sit still for fifteen minutes 
and not move a muscle. The heat 
was killing him. He thought if 
he ever got out of this lousy 
hole, he'd sit in front of an an 
conditioner for the rest of his 
life and   let  it blow   on him. 

No one spoke Kach of his 
twenty comrades saved his ener- 
gy for more important work. 
Like killing Charlies. They all 
just sat — sweatit./, staring, 111 
tening, thinking. That was the 
best thing about these breaks, 
Simon thought. Hesides cooling 
off, if a man could cool off in 
1 lfi-degree heat, he could think 
about batter times, nicer places, 
prettier jobs. It was about the 
only thing that kept him HUM, 
If he let himself get involved 
completely in the BUM he was 
in, the stinking hot dogs three 
times a day, the constant heat 
and humidity, the poisonous 
snakes, Simon was certain that 
he would go mad. Instead, he 
thought of home. He pulled a 
worn letter from his grimy fa- 
tigue shirt-pocket and read it 
for the fifth time. It was from 
his father and was the last he 
had heard from home HI three 
weeks. There just weren't any 
mailmen in the jungle these days, 
and Simon thought it was a 
shame. He wouldn't have any 
new mail until he got back to 
Itien Hoa and civilization. That 
was a joke. There was nothing 
civilized in Viet Nam. The whole 
situation was a big joke to Si- 
mon. Why, in the three months 
he had been then-, he hail not 
killed one Viet Cong. "I thought 
the place was swarming with the 
rats," he would declare. "Just 
wait'll 1 get my hands on those 
Charlies, they'll know Simon Ja- 
son Adams was here." Simon 
liked   to  talk  big. 

He stuffed the letter back in 
his |x>cket and remembered the 
life he had left on the other side 
of "the big pond." He bet that 
right now then' was a good foot 
ball game on TV or that his col- 
lege was having homecoming 
"Like they don't even know we 
ejiist here," he grumbled. Why 
the  hell   hadn't   hi'   studied   har- 

der? He had the world by the 
tail, graduation in the spring, a 
girl, the whole bit. And he'd 
blown it. Boy, did he blow it 
He caught himself before he 
thought about it too long. He 
was here, sitting in a ram id 
jungle in South Viet Nam. That 
was real, that was what Simon 
had to deal with, and he knew 
the only way to spend his year 
was to make the best of it. If he 
could just get his hands on a 
few of those Ked throats, why, 
maybe he'd even win the Medal 
of Honor. That would make it 
all worth while If he could just 
come   home   a   hero. 

Simon was startled out of his 
daydream by the command to 
move. As he lurched to his feet, 
he swore they had only been 
stopped for five minutes; even if 
it had been fifteen minutes, it 
should have been thirty. He peel 
ed his fatigue shirt away from 
his wet skin, bloused his pant 
legs over his combat Itoots, and 
picked up his rifle. He squashed 
a fat, waddling spider with the 
butt of his rifle and moved away 
from the tree to join his com- 
pany. As they moved out into 
the jungle, lie heard the word: 
there are Viet Cong in the area, 
watch out for them. Charlie was 
always in the area, Simon 
thought, but he had yet to see 
the   action   get   hot. 

Suddenly the crack of rifle 
fire broke the silence. The com 
pany scattered and hit the dirt, 
searching out defense positions 
against the unseen enemy. There 
m HO u iv to communicate au- 
dibly   without   chancing   his   DOBJ 

tion, so Simon lay on his stomach 

behind ■ tree, praying and won- 

dering who was hit. "An ambush, 
a lousy ambush," he he repeated 
and quivered as he did so. He 
held his rifle ready to fire, but 
he could not see a target. There 
was rifle-fin' exploding all 
around him, bullets screamed over 
his head, slammed whining into 
tree trunks and chewed up the 
dirt around him. He still could 
see no enemy; was he the only 
one who could not? Panic seized 
him, and he fired several shots 
wildly. Someone screamed. Si- 
mon stopped shooting and buried 
his face in the dirt and covered 
his head with his arms He want- 
ed to run and he couldn't, he 
wanted to scream and he couldn't, 
he wanted to fight and he could- 
n't. He thought he had lain 
there for hours when, as sud- 
denly as it had started, the shoot- 
ing stopped. Simon listened to 
the quiet, not believing it, think- 
ing perhaps he had finally gone 
mad. Slowly he raised his head 
and surveyed the scene. The foli- 
age smoked from the heat of the 
day and the heat of the battle. 
There ware dead Viet Cong who 
had fallen from trees and worse 
and worse yet, there were his 
buildies, three that he could see 
without getting up, dead in the 
hushes around him. He listened 
for movement and hearing none, 
he    chain-il    a    call.    "Franklin! 

you   ok?   Franklin!"  There  was 

no answer. He tried again. "John- 

son    Schwartz?" And with  a dea 

peratc     cry,       "Mont gomer y?" 

There were no answers, then'were 

no sounds of life save Simon's own 
crying when he realized everyone 
was   dead 

Then some leaves rustled be- 
hind him. Startled, he rolled over 
and looked up, straight into the 
barrel of a .45 pistol aimed at 
his heart and held by a bloody 
Viet Cong. Simon heard the fa- 
miliar click as his glassy eyed 
enemy  cocked  the  gun. 

It was clear to Simon what he 
had to do. With surprising ease, 
he quickly rolled toward his cap- 
tor, knocked him down, leaped to 
his feet and ran farther into the 
dense jungle. He heard the sound 
of someone pursuing him as he 
dodged low-hanging vines and 
leaped over the bodies of his 
friends and h i s enemies. He 
ran as quickly as he could, fight- 
ing the bushes and tangled weeds 
that seemed to be grabbing him, 
holding him back so that his 
enemy could catch up to him. He 
thought of the song about a mur- 
derer running through the Ever 
glades with hounds hot OH his 
trail, and he felt the same way. 
He ran until he thought he could 
run no more, and then he made 
himself run farther, faster. He 
could still hear running feet be- 
hind him, but when he darted a 
glance over his shoulder, he could 
see no one. Sweat was streaming 
down his temples, running into 
his eyes and blinding him. He 
had to wipe his eyes as he ran, 
and it angered him because it 
slowed him. His fatigues clung 
wetly to his body, but Simon did 
not have time to pull them away. 
If only  there wen'  a breeze!  He 

wished he could relieve his feet 
from the weight of his combat 
boots, but that would be suicidal; 
his boots were his most treasur- 
ed possession next to his rifle. 
He could stand the weight. If 
only he had grabbed his rifle 
when he ran. No time to worry 
about that now. Run! Faster! 
Run! Run! The words repeated 
themselves in Simon's mind like 
a needle stuck on a record. His 
left side began to throb with 
pain, his throat and lungs scream- 
ed with the agony of the quick, 
forced   breathing. 

He was lucky, certainly sur- 
prised, the escape hail been so 
easy. He would gladly suffer now 
in thanks for that. Every bone 
and every muscle ached and cried, 
but he pushed on. More quickly 
than he had expected, Simon 
came to the edge of the jungle 
and found himself a few hundred 
yanls from one of the runways 
of the Bien Hoa Air Base. Beau- 
tiful civilization! He was safe, he 
thought as he ran. He would see 
home again, he would see his 
father and his girl, he would go 
to football games, finish school, 
he would drink beer and laugh as 
he sat in front of that air con- 
ditioner. Maybe he would not 
be a hero, but he was alive. 

A bullet slammed into his chest. 
Simon fell back on a bed of weeds 
and jungle leaves, staring wide- 
eyed into the smoking barrel of 

the .45 held by the bloody Viet 

Cong. There had been only a 

split-second between the cocking 

of the gun and the pulling of the 

trigger. 

(children A   cJLiti 6 eraiure 

Gumdrop Gobbling Sue Ml 

(irunelda Groppledorp, the 

Gorgeous Georgian, slowly open- 

ed her one good eye. The other 

one was useless because she had- 

n't worn her glasses as a child, 

and the eye had given up trying 

on its own. Kver since the eye 

(which was fondly called Krma) 

had quit working, she had taken 
excellent can' of the other one, 
Kthelburg. Yes Kthelburg served 
her well. He was as sharp as a 
hawk. Even his one small flaw 
did not bother Grunelda Gropple 
dorp. She was now used to seeing 
blue people and pink tn-es. It 
made her dn"ary existence a 
little brighter. 

Sad, but true (irunelda Grop- 
pledorp, the Georgeous Georgian, 
was a Gunuln>p Gobbler for 
Cramps Greeley. She was forced 
to gobble gumdrops 21 hours, 4'i 
minutes, and 17Mi seconds of each 
and every day. She did not even 
get any time off for the Semi Ann- 
ual    Anniversary    of    the    Night 
Bromfleld Bonati Fell Into Fan 
dlegorra Fond and  Saved Himself 
by Thinking Dry. On that day  tn 
eryone in the village of Tintlestat 
gathered    at    Pandlegorra    Fond. 

There waj murh feasting and 

merry -making, and at the precise 

moment Bromfield Borzatz re- 

portedly fell in, the townfolk 

Circled the pond, joined hands. 

and sang all 57 verses and chor- 

uses of "What Would You Do If 

An Asparagus Sat On You?" 
That was Grunelda's very favor- 
ite song. Tears came to Kthel- 
burg when she thought of how 
she would not get to sing it again. 

Grunelda Groppledorp knew 
that she just had to go the next 
time. She just had to sing. But the 
celebration was that very day. 
She knew that Cramps Gn'eley 
would never let her go. Her only 
chance would be to quit her job. 
After all. she didn't even like 
gumdrops, and gobbling them was 
BO fun. She had gained 77 pounds 
In the two years she had worked 
there to support her aging ostrich. 
Grunelda was not known la the 
Gargantuan Georgeous Georgian. 
(Gargantuan was the Tintlestat 
wonl for Big.) Her dresses were 
made from old Boy Scout tents. 
If only she were thin again, and 
Krma could see. But she would 
have to plan  later.  Her Kool-AJd 
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break was over, and she had to 

JO back to gobbling gumdrops. 

Today was Licorice Gumdrop 

Day. How she hated licorice. As 

she popped the fi49th gumdrop in 

her mouth, a strange feeling came 

ever her. Krma began to blink 

wildly, and Grunelda felt herself 

shrinking. What was happening? 

She turned around, and there 

itood a seven-foot Licorice Gum- 
drop! Y'es. It was none other than 
Goody Gumdrop. "I know what 
you want, and 1 have come to help 
you. You will remain thin and be 
able to see out of Krma if you do 
just one thing," said Goody. 

"Yes, yes!" cried Grunelda. "I'll 
do anything you say!" 

"Very well," said Goody. "You 
must allow me to be your escort 
to the festival at Fandlegorra 
Pond." 

Grunelda was a bit frightened, 
but she did want Krma to see, 
and she did want to sing, so she 
agn>i>d. They walked slowly down 
the main street of town and ar- 
rived at the pond just in time for 
The Song. People were staring, 
but   Grunelda   and   Goody   didn't 

care. Grunelda's golden voice was 

heard above all the others. In the 

middle of the 26th verse she turn- 

ed to look at Goody Gumdrop. Lo 

and Behold! He was not there! 

Instead, there stood a tall, hand- 

some young man. He bowed to 

Grunelda and introduced himself. 

"I am Smedley Splotz. Gramps 

Greeley cast an evil spell on me 

and forced me to wander the 

countryside as a gumdrop. Now, 

because of your kindness in allow- 
ing me to appear with you in pub- 
lic, I am restored to my true 
form. I want to marry you." 

Grunelda was overjoyed! Er- 
ma blinked again — and saw! 
Grunelda looked at Smedley 
through Erma and Kthelburg. 
Surely there had never been any- 
one who was a lovelier shade of 
blue. Grunelda's heart was thump- 
ing wildly. Was this Love? Of 
course it was! Smedley took her 
hand, and together they sang 
the last 31 verses of The Song. 
They could face anything now — 

Gramps Greeley and Gum- 
drop G.ibbling — and live Happi- 
ly  Kver After. Yea. 



i lon-lrlction   r^§ rose 

Kipling's Code Richard M. Johnson 

Rudyard Kipling has stirred up 
possibly more controversy than 
any other English author. C. S. 
Lewis has said, "Those who ad- 
mire his work will defend him 
tooth and nail . . . The other side 
reject him with something like 
personal hatred."' Men have call- 
ed him brutal and unfeeling. They any violation of 
have called his characters insensi 
tive to the higher things in life. 
Kipling, though, was not writing 
about poetry or opera. He was 
writing about the world of work 
and its code: a code that demand- 
ed that a man know his work, 
obey his order!, and do his job 
well and completely. 

Kipling outlines his cV.de in The 
Jungle Book, first published in 
IBM.) Here the foundation for 
the code is "the Law of the 
Jungle, which never orders any- 
thing without a reason. . ." (XI. 
7)   The   Law  demands   obedience, 
a justifiable obedience, If one 
obeys the Law, one can be well- 
off; but if one flouts it, one will 
perish. "Now this is the Law of 
the Jungle — as old and as true 
as the sky;/ And the wolf that 
shall keep it may prosper, but 
the wolf that shall break it 
shall die." (XI, 8,r>)) For instance, 
when Seeonee pack broke the 
precept,    "The    strength    of    the 

This   knowledge   of   the   I.aw    ls 

Mowgli'i schooling. He mu- 
It to be able to do his job well. 

The I,aw, nevertheless, hj ,|,,t 
an end unto itself. It only oaves 
a base tO hu:!.t OB. After MoWgU 
has learned the Law, he becomes 
its administrator. He cannot allow 

the Law or any 
injustice to remain in the Jungle. 
When the village turns on his 
foster parents, who had done 
nothing against the village, How 
gh takes up the matter. 

Thou knowest the village of 
the Man-pack . . , They are idle, 
senseless, and cruel . . . They 
do not kill for food, but for 
■port. When they are full fed. 
they would throw their own 
breed uato the Red Flower. 
This 1 have teen, It is not well 
that they should live here any 
mote   .   .   .   (hut   what   food   are 
white    hones    t. e ?    I    have 
killed   Sere   Khan   .  .   .   hut  I   do 
not    know   whither   Sere    Khan 
has   gone,   and   my   stomach   is 
still    empty.    N'ow    I    will    take 
that  which  I ran  an   and touch. 
I • •    in   the   Jungle   upon   that 
village,   Hathi!   (XI,   141 I 

Here is the master of the Jungle 
using   the  Jungle   for  simple  jus 
tice.    He   doea   not   wish    to   kill 
the  people;  they  have   not   kille 

Wolf is the  Pack,"  (XI, 85)  they He  only  wants  them  to   go  awav 
suffered until  they formed again. from   the   ground   they   have   ,|. 
When   Mowgl,   called   them   to- filed.   Furthermore,   .'.nee   the 
gether,  "They  answered   the   call people  are gone, he  will   not  pur- 
from   habit;   and   some   of   them sue  the  matter  further:   "On*  of 
were  lame .  .  . and  some  limped the beauties of the Jungle La*   is 
from  shot-wounds .      .  and  many that punishment  settles all scores. 
were missing." (XI, 109) When 
the second Seeonee pack stayed 
in   the  Law,  however,   they   pros 
persd. "Phao . . . fought his way 
to the leadership of the pack, ac- 
cording to the Jungle Law . . . 
and the young wolves grew fat 
and strong and there were many 
cubs to bring to the looking-over." 
(XI, 180-81) The Law demands 
and commands obedience because 
it protects the pack, when it is 
obeyed. This practical law forms 
the basis for the code. 

Mowgli, who is being trained to 
be the master of the Jungle, must 
learn to obey the Law. Moreover, 
he must learn all of the Law to 
be able to do his work well. He 
must learn all the dialects of the 
Jungle to be able to talk to his 
subjects. He must leam the mas- 
ter-words of the Jungle to be 
able to walk safely in it. 

Baloo, the teacher of the Law, 
taught him the wood and water 
laws; how to tell a rotten 
branch from a sound one; how 
to speak politely to the wild 
bees. . ., what to say to Mang 
the bat when he disturbed him 
in the branches at midday . . . 
None of the Jungle People like 
being disturbed, and all are 
ready to fly at an intruder. . . 
(Mowgli) grew very tired of 
saying the same thing over a 
hundred times; but, as Baloo 
said to Bagheera. . . 'A Man- 
cub is a Man-cub, and he must 
learn all the Law of the Jungle.' 

'But think how small he is,' 
said the black panther . . . 

'Is there anything; in the 
Jungle too little to be killed? 
No. That is why I teach him 
these   things.'   (XI,   34-35) 

There is no nagging afterwards." 
(XI,   60)   The   grounding   in   the 
Laa has helped Mowgli to do jus- 
tice. It has alao helped him from 
committing the injustice of over 
punishment. 

Moreover,      Mowgli      can      rise 
above strict obedienee to the Law 
when necessary For example, the 
Jungle Law says to move when 
the "Dhole, the red hunting dog 
of the Dekkan," (XI, ISM) move 
to fight, for they are a power 
ful people and not to be tampered 
with. Mowgli, though, will not 
move aside. He is the caretaker 
of the Jungle; to move would be 
to desert his job; and he is 
proud of his work. 

North are the vermin; South 
are the lire. We are the Jungle. 
Choose ye, O choose. It is good 
hunting! For the I'ack — for 
the Full Pack — for the lair 
and the litter; for the in-kill 
and the out-kill; for the mate 
that drives the doe and the 
little, little cub within the cave 
— it is met — it is met! 

The   Pack   answered   with   a 
.(•■cp crashing hark that sounded 
in the night like a tree falling. 
'It is met!' they cried. (XI. 18.r, i 
Mowgli tricks the dholes, killing 

all   of   them.   He   preserves   his 
Jungle. He has done a good job. 

Kipling thought that the same 
code that helped Mowgli in his 
work would not be a passive 
thing. He saw it as vibrant, af 
fecting all that it came across. He 
thought it could take a man, and, 
by giving him inner discipline, 
free him from the need of outside 
control. This aspect of the code 
appears in Captains Courageous, 
initially  published   in   1897.3 

The material  that  the eoda has 
to work with is Harvey Cheyne, 
Jr., spoiled heir to a fortune. 
Harvey knows nothing of the 
Code   He  has  spent   his  life  doing 
just as he wished.  He is the "big 
gest  nuiaance aboard"  (XVI,  n 
the ocean liner. He has too much 
money an,I gall for a hoy his age. 
He ti a cunning, snobbish brat. 
Kipling cannot leave the ts.y like 
this. He nreepi him off the taff 
mil  of  the   liner  into the   fishing 
schooner  "We're   Here,  of   Clous 
cesler,"    (XVI,   6)    a   slop     • 
Whole crew  is p.ote.l in the code 

At the center of this Lilliputian 
world  "f  blanketing  fog,   heaving 

. pert  square riggers, ami eod 
is Diako Troop, the apta i and an 
i apart fiaherman. Diako has lost a 

• ..man. he see- ;n Barvej  a re 
i ement This  is not all. boa 

i ver, for he also sees that Harvey 
ne   and   irorh    "H< 

sun- you  sens,- what  I  say. 
Ihsko)   ten  an' a  ha'af fer  second 
boy  on  the  schooner .  .   .   fer t.. 
teach   you   an'   for   the   sake   of 
your health." (XVI, 13) Dial 
not a cruel man. He ha- a j..t. to 
do aid  teei  HarV( y  a I an   aid  for 
that    IVOrk      Moreover,    he    feels    a 

mg   obligation   to   finish 
work. When Harvey demands thai 
Diako take him Lack to New York 

at  once,  Diako 

'A    little    Work    will    ease    up 
your  head,  an'  you  kin   tell   us 
all about  your dad an' youi 
an' your money afterwai 

'She's on the steamer,' said 
Harvey . . .; Take -ne to New- 
York at  once.' 

'Poor woman poor woman! 
When .|„ has you Lack, .-he'll 
forgit it all, though ... If we 
went, back now . we'd lose the 
a hole aaaion ... A whole at ■ 
son's     catch     is     eight      men's 
bread,   an'   you'll    be   better   in 
your  health   when   you   see   her 
in  the  fall '   (XVI,   12) 
Disks must weigh the essentials 

against  the rionessentials.  He will 
finish   his   work.   He   will    make 
Harvey   work   because   ha   cannot 
afford   to  carry  any  dead   weight 
on the ship. 

Around Oisko stands another 
park, but this pack contains men, 
not wolves: Manuel, the Port 
Ogee; Salters. the farmer turned 
fisherman; Penn, the simple man; 
Tom Platt, of the old Ohio; Long 
Jack, the Irishman from Galwsy; 
and Dan Troop, Ihsko's son. 
(XVI, 26-29) These men do not 
lead easy lives. Their work is hard 
and dangerous. The hours are 
lonely and long. They have left 
behind their women, "silent and 
grave, with the dim eyes of those 
who look long to the sea for the 
return of their beloved." (XVI, 
IM) Yet they are bold and merry 
men, fearing the sea, and loving 
it. They know how to laugh and 
how to work. 

These men are alien to Harvey. 
He knows nothing of them or 
their ways. At first he mistakes 
their simplicity for stupidity, but 
Dan tells him, "We ain't any com- 
mon wharf-end crowd by any 
manner of means. We're fisher 
men, an' we've shipped together 
fer six years an' more." (XVI, 
18) Harvey tries to browbeat 
them. They do not give an  inch. 
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He   rails   them   vile   names    Then 
Diako   sends   him   skidding   Into 
the akuppers with a bloodj   nose 
(XVI.    LS)    Out    of   these    new    ,v 
perianeea comes an awareness >>f 
a perspective of Ufa. He has bean 
cocky and obstinate. Now he .. 

that he has tired, "I haven't acted 
Quite right . . . When a man's 
BBVed from drowning ... he 
oughtn't begin by calling people 
names . . . So I'm here to M]   I'm 
eorry."   (XVI,   19) 

From   this   point   on.   Harvej   is 
a  new   man.   He  is not   yet   a  , on 

■   te man; but he is shedding his 
■polled ways for a better life   He 
tarts  to   work   and   to  take   pride 

in   his   work. 

At the end of an hour, Harvey 
would   have   given   the   world   to 
.| nt,   for  fresh   wet   cod   weigh 
more than you would think, and 
his !>ac k ached from the stead] 
pitching.   But    he   felt    for   the 
first    time   in   he     life   that    he 
was  part   ,,( a  working  nan>;   of 

• . took pride  in  the fact, and 
held  on   sullenly.   (XVI, 81 ) 
Harvey    is    learning    til.'    code. 

He  is   learning   that   a   man   must 
..bey  orders  and   finish  his   work. 
He i . learning that not all tie 
in   life  consists  of giving   w a■•• i 
hot f.K,:      H,.  is  grow Ing  up. 

He  continues  to  grow   through 
out the summer as the code stern 
ly  guides him  m  his work.   When 
his  father  sees   him   again,   he   is 
an     altogether    different     pei-sou 
''   'Hi    the    hoy    WhO    WS •    'he    "big 

aboard."   (XVI.    II 

(Harvej   Cheyns,   Sri   knew 
very   little   whatever   about   hi. 
BOB;  hut   he  distinctly  remem 
b. red an unsatisfied, dough 
facd youth who look delight in 

'calling down the old man' and 
reducing his mother to tears . . . 
Hut this Well set up fisher youth 
did not wriggle, looked at him 
with eye, st.adv, clear, and 
Unflinching, and spoke m a tone 
distinctly,   even   startingly    re 
■peetfuL   (XVI,   141) 
Herein hes the message that 

Kipling would teach His eoda has 
taken a worthless puppy and turn 
ad him into a useful member of 
society, ready to do any job that 
may come to him. Harvey now fol- 
lows the code, and is a better man 
for following it. 

Kipling also thought that prop- 
er schooling could ground a man 
in the code, describing this school 
in Stalky & Co, first published 
in 1899.4 He saw the school as an 
agent to prepare boys for later 
life by giving them practical ex- 
perience in living. 

The Head is the prime figure 
in the school; he is the code's 
man. He knows his job and runs 
the college well. He jg not a Soft 
man: "On the rare occasion when 
he caned, he did it very scientif 
ically." (XIV, 248-49) He does, 
though, feel a deep affection for 
the boys. When the former stu 
dents Come hack to KhjOol, they 
go to him for advice. 

Chiefly, though, they talked 
with the head, who was father- 
confessor and agent-general to 
them all . . . h'ach carried his 
trouble to the head; and Chiron 
showed him, in language quite 
unfit for little boys, a quiet and 
safe way round, out, or under. 

So     they     overflowed     his    house 
smoked his cigars, and drank 
his health as they had drunk 
it all the earth over when two 
or   three   of   the   old   school   had 
forgathered.   (XIV,  -JUTI 

The   Head   is   like   Baloo   of   the 
Seeonee   pack,   an   old    bear   that 
loves his charges beyond all know 
mg.   but   who   will   heat    them    if 
they need beating  He is the king 
pill   of   the   .school. 

Under the Head an' the masters 
of the college They show the t„>ys 
\v hat   kind   "f  men   they   will   have 
to  work  under when  they  get   out 
.•f school. Kmg is the vituperative 
man   who   cannot   stand   any   op 
position    llartoj,|i  || the  man  fan 
.'  Cal   sboUl    his   cause.    Prottt 
the     man     always    suspicious     of 
what   g.»'s   on   under   him.    These 
men  are typical of men  outside 
the    School.    'Hie    student-    l|ee,l    to 
know    how     to    deal    with    them 
Kipling     select .    his     ma   '. r 
give    the    boys    a    grounding    m 
dealing  with  superiors. 

Below the   Head and the ma  ' 
is the .school itself. Here the learn 
mg     actually    take-    place     Here 
they    learn    the   "lesson    of   their 
nu ■■.   winch   is t,.  put   away  all 

• •motion   and   entrap   the   alien   at 
the  proper time,"  I XIV. 60) They 
learn  her.,  to gat  along  with each 

r,   and,    which    is    harder,    to 
take orders give,, By their pew 
They   are    learning   to   do   a   job 

> te difficulties.  For  Instance, 
when  Stalky.   McTuik,  ami  I!. 
want t.. secure a safe hiding place 
to   read and  smoke, they  seek out 
a place In a dense furse that is 
off limits t.. them   The,, they In 
gratiate themaelvei with the ,,wa 
er of the fur/.-  -., that  he will  not 

report  them  t.. the   ., I I.  (XIV, 

-I   If tiv   goali sought  we,-. 
'i"!   of  the   highest   nature,   the 
value   !S   still   there    The   l.oVs   are 
learning   to   consider   all   sjpai I 
"f   a   quest i,,n   before   acting 

st.-iikly i    j case In point of the 
Virtue of this type of schooling 
He was a hellion m his school 
days, and the college beat him 
faithfully for breaking its rules. 
By beating him, it taught him 
how to bend the rules for a good 

Ones, when a master threw 
him out of his study, Stalky 
tricked a villager into stoning the 
maker's window. (XIV, 78-79) 
The same technique showed up 
years later in Afganistan. Sulky 
left his lines at midnight to trick 
two powerful tribes into fight 
mg each other instead of fighting 
his own meager force. (XIV, M| 
t'.X) The tricks learned for fear 
of caning at the college served 
him well in the fear of death at 
the   Khyber   Pass. 

Kipling would not have the 
school be too soft; but neither 
would he have ,t be brutal with- 
out love. Perhaps the essence of 
what he wanted the school to be 
is expressed m these lines. 
And we all praise famous men— 
Ancients of the college, 
For they taught us common sense, 

Which is more than knowledge! .. . 

This    we    learned   from    famous 
men, . . . 

Man   must  finish  off  his  work 
Continued on Pane 4 



Freshman Fiction (J5esl  for   rJLast 

Emily Winifred 

Shepherd 

DM   girl   ri<•.-1r<■< 1   the  barn,   Hid 

then   deliberately   walked   down 

the long row of stalls farthest 

fmm thi- mare's stall. Shi- would 

WVt   the   best the   man-   ami 

m-w born   foal fur   last,    Sin 

must    try   to   ignore   thr    uneasy 

questions   about   th<-   BM   thai 

filled    bar   hi-acl    and    made    her 

stomach quiver. 

The    girl    shut     her   eyes,    hut 

he smelted the hay ami  donee, 

ami heard tin-   tamp   ami 

ami    she   km-*    that    now,    for   a 

little while, she could dream ami 

fine   herself   on   each   hone 

Ami   later, if  she   were  pal 

.ho could ride one, 

She looked into tin- first  stall. 

The     bay    Saddle-bred     turned 

clumsily    umlc-r    ills    tail    el    ami 

red   blanket.   He   stand   at   the 

garl anil wiggled his rubbery lips, 

just    like     the    man-     when     she 

iiiizzli-il   the   girl'i    pockets   foi 

hnlilrti    carrots.    Oh.    she    might 

rid* him someday Bat Master- 

ton, his name was and be 

would   trot    boldly   around   the 

ring,     anil     sin-     would     si!     hmi 

proudly in a soft green habil ami 

a stiff, black derby .    . she walk 

CK!  on. 

The ni-xt stall housed a round 

barrelled,   roan   man-;   ami   the 

a   sway backed,  gray  geld 
! | .... I,,, - 

these   three   should   be 

Tin-   roan   man    kicked   OUl   align 

ly  at  the  tail  board    that   were 

ii ele ly high in her stall, and 

iio-   fray   gelding   moved   a 

lie   from   ln-r,   and   il- 

ly rolled Ins - 

ways   at   hi-r.   The   nan-   relaxed 

ami   drooped   hi-r   head   wearily. 

Thi-  gray   was  probably   an   old 

farm  boras or just   rescued from 

a giae factory truck, like the tan 

oui thi-  girl   liked   to 

Imagine     Bui    thi-    gray    only 

swished    fins    BOW,    and    in    his 

■ owful   eyas,   the   girl   could 

find  no  tales of couragi   or ro- 

A   long,   ihrill  cry cracked the 

heavy quit I ne       Phe girl'-- heart 

pound< d    heat y   in    her   ess r 
"What   if the mare's  In trouble 1 
Bul   no,   .John   was   with   her   .   .   ■ 

■ My  tin- ery  a■ ■ star She 

iys shrieked out madly at the 

a   n 

ne fly. Surely, there was 

nothinj * ith th  

The   girl   slipped   quii ' ly onto 

thi-    m-xt    row the 

school-boras row.  it was almost 

empty:   most   of   thi'  horsi-s  wan 

out m a i-iass. A black, quartet 

type hors.- shook hi bead and 

elattered   his   reh an 

empty water bucket. "About  14.3 

hanils," tin- girl though' to her- 

-..-If, as she stood hark self-eon 

fidi-ntly, copying thi- riding in- 

structor's Style, "about 14..'! 

hands, and a good, broad chest." 

'Ph.-    tan and  white    Stable    cat, 

■ |ng   a   ki't- ■   ' run    the 
tai k     ri.on     to    an    empty 

•    the   girl.   She 

carried   the  kitten   in   her  teeth 

very    gingerly    hy    its   neck    fur. 

forcing its eyes into tightly c 

slits    I • ■' Inf   her   thoughts   drift 

back,   the   gir!   hoped   thai   the 

•  would be as careful a moth 

the now ■ kinny mother cat. 

Then one other school 

Kipling's Code (Continued) 
Continued from Page 3 

it or wroni -1 ->rk 

And witho 

Who declared 11 e i   hi   ' 

I'vpedi! ious, » ise, ami be 

To "I"> your orden 

We    learned     from     famous 

Know ing  nol   .-■ ■ in 

Huh ent b; 

Plainer   we  discerned   it.   (XIV, 

\ vii) 

ode, how •■- ) alive 

must ' mben and 

tnin   and  te-.t   them,   Kim,   thai 

tory of ai 

pham  I   h        '  ■ India 

tale of su 

• raineri t hen selves are 

Kipling's     finest.    Then 

i reighton Sahib,  head of  Bi I 

nee in India: Mahbub \- 

burly   v -    trader; 

Sahib, the healer ol 

sick  pearls; and   Hume  Mooker 

je. , the obese hahu. These men a IV 

hound • ogether IM>th by their jobs 

and by the code. They do nol 

merely espouse .in- code; they live 

it. 

Mahbab   Ali   firal   ipota   K 
IP- has used him t.   rui   errands 

ill over Lahore. Because he knows 

t hat   K im could  be of value  to Ills 

■ nt, he speaks to <reigh 

ton to prevent Kim from being 

trained    as   a    soldier. 

They will semi him to a school 

and put heavy bootl on his feet 

and swaddle him in these cloth- 

I'hi-n he will not forget all he 

knows ... I say that when a 

colt is born to be a polopotiy, 

closely following- the game as if 

hy divination        Then 1 say it is 

-i i-i-t-.it arong to break that colt 

to a heavy car*' 

(Creighton  agrees)  'So  say  1 
also,    Mahliuh.    'Hie   colt    will    be 

entered for polo only.' (\IY. S10) 

Kim's future is now decided. Mi- 

ls suited for the Game   (i.e. sp> 

ing) The Game needs men. The 

Game  will train  him. 

First    of   all,    Creighton    sends 

him   to   B   formal   school   to   learn 

surveying, which will be useful to 

him   m    his   work.   Also,   he   will 

•     many   of   the   lame   things 

there   that   Stalky   learned   a!   his 

school.    Kim,   though,   must    lean: 

taughl 

ol.    He    must    know     ho 

' 

at   a   momenl      notici     Hi 
know    how     to    change    his    face 

and appearance. For tho 

him   to   I.' 

Sahib 

Thej      ei      i I  tei 

In  the mornings they 

pla; 
he   and 

11 indu   boj    w ouW   mo ■ 
W .: - 

Mr.    Km 

cut V 

the  end   of   the   day   K 
the    Hindu    hoy .    were   c\ 
per-. I   all 

they  had   seen  or heard ,l 

'■   ■   i I   racter, 

how n in hi    Face, talk, and 

manner, and  tl if his 

ei '-and    \ft.■'.- dinnei. Lur 

can   Sal turn.-,I 

i hat   mighl  be called dn 

up, in w' he took 

a most  informing  interest  . . . 

A demon woke up in  Kim and 

(XVI     Id9 70) 

The    twofold    training; 
' HI Kim. He is no longer the 

flippant h- ggar thai i an un- 

brideled around Lah in 11. is no 

longer haughty about what he 

knows.   He   is  now  somewhat   lik. 

a   yearling  wolf  in  the   Set 
pack.      He     does      not       have     the 

strength to fight with the pack; 

but neither will be stay in the cave 
to await the outcome ,,f the battle. 

As   Mahhiih   Ah   says,   "The', 

no   holding  the  young   pony  from 

th.- game " (XVI, 379) 
Although the nun cannot hold 

him from the Game, they cannot 

yd afford to admit him to it as 

an equal. First they must prove 

him.  Creighton  sends  him  north 

to the hills with Huree Halm to 

steal some papers from foreign 

diplomats. Huree gets the pa|>ers 

and gives them to Kim to take 

hack to safety. It is no eas] trip. 

K n must carry food and a sick 

lam i   in   addition   to   the   papers. 

Finally, In- arrives at  a friendly 

house and locks up the papers. 

Kim   thought   of   the   oilskin 

packet    and    the   books    in    the 

food hag     If   someone   duly   au 

Ulon.-e.i   would   onlj   take  deliv- 

er;,    of   them   the   Graft!    (iaine 

for   aught   he 

thel II''   was   hot    and 

and   a cough 

that    came    fron     the    stomach 

■ 

Hui him 
...   f0r 

• in- work. Kim thei' falls 

U :    n   he   -,\ak-    .    II 

the   code,   tried   and   provi 

The   . ■ re   in   Kin 

is  in  all   the  ot he,-  -,     | rj ing 

fit him elf well foi 

ing  it.   It 

lion   thai 

M illnig t,, give; but 

I   well. 

I        code 

produces work -. of 

-n. t he "Son - of M 

Tie  Son-, of Mar) 

for   they   have   inherited   that 

good   part; 

Hut  tin-  Sous of Marth 

the: I-    mo' her   of   th-'   I 

soul  and  tin- troubled heart 

A nd ist her te 

and   becausi    she   was 

rude to the  Lord  her guest, 

II. •   Sons  must   wait   oi   kfarj'i 

s.ms. world  -- end, n 

prievi 

It   is   the.-   I all   the   agl 

take   'he  buffi tshion 

the shock. 

I'        their care that  the  gear en- 

gag's, it is their can- tl 

sw itches   lock. 

It   is   their  care   that   the   wheell 

run  truly;   it   is  then- care  to 

embark   and   entrain. 

Tally,  transport, and deliver duly 

the    Sons   of    Man    by    land 

and main .... 

Th.-y  >\o  not preach that their God 
will  rouse them a little before 

the  nuts work  loose. 

They do not teach that hil pity- 

allows them to drop their job 

when they dam'-well choose. 

\- .n the thronged and lighted 

w aj S, >o in th. dark and the 

desert   they   stand. 

War]   and  watchful all their days 

that   their   bratheren's   days 
may be  long  In th.   land. 

Raise   ye   the   stone  or cleave  the 
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wood  to  mak<   i   path   more 

■ 

1        •        blai 1.  already wi'h  blood 

.    Son   of   Martha   Spilled 

for  ■ 
Not   as  a  ladder fi th to 

hea-. 

reed, 

But limpli servio  -imp'. 

his  own  km   in  th- 

Tin-  Son  of  Martha   N t hi 

K 'i. 

they 
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horse not at work — a chestput 

gelding tn»l wa-s never a willing 

mount. Me star-i-d down at her 

haughtily. He would buck and 

balk and lunge at the fence — 

and he would not stop until the 

rider's muscles cried fmm exha 

tion, and he wan lathenil ami 

blowing        then he was calm and 

passive. But these tantrums, 

whiping i,    and    falls this 
hors.-        made good  riders.  I'roh 

ably, the girl  thought,  she  would 

to ride this powerhouse, l>uk- . 

(..day. Her mouth tasted dry and 

salty; but, oh well, everybody 

had to ride him someday. 

.Suddenly the girl stopped She 

I to the .-ml of ihi row. 

and only around the corner was 

the "maternity ward " Th. pie 

bald mare was foaling now. The 

jrirl     thought     of     the     labored 

■ Mi.IT  ami the heaving 

and   the   incessantly   bulling   ' 

"(»   God,   let   them   live."   she 

whispered. The foaling proble 
- seemed only words in 

a book, vividly spun In-fore her. 

The foal culd be stillborn, or 
even worse, placed wrong, like in 

The Ked Patty. She wanted to 

forget '■ it beck's story and not 
think of B horseshoe ban 

crushing the mare's flat I 

head, hut  even  now a dull, crack 

"O, 
rod "   she   breathed   aloud. 

The man- was her favorite        the 

•;'le,    the    only    one   that 

th.-   prl   loved   completely    Yet, 

she dared   not   go around  the 

-k around" 

The   girl   peered   into   thi 

stall. Tin- floor was strewn 

wit! Seven!  discard 
i-d canvas clia - on 

ner, and  from  between  two  - 

t>     and    bent     bucl 

ble I'I:  w iggled her 
tail.   She   was   quit. I   now 

with all of her kittens safe. The 

girl  pulled  a   few   horse tail   1 

th.    « II.    door   latch,   and 

twisted    them    through    her   fin 

gen.   A   warm   dnft   of  summer 

air caught  the dust  from the ring 

OUtsdde    and    swirled    the    must) 

ble odor down  the quii I   paj 

way.   A   faint,   far off,   "()- - 

ne.  two  —   all   right, walk. 

Canter  at   th.-  gate:   wrong   lead. 

M        Francis  .  .  ."   rang  per 

ently through  the heat. 

It was not long; the veterinar- 

ian    and    the    old    groom    cam' 

around    the    comer.    "A    perfect 

foal,  a  beautiful   filly,"  the  dot 

tor said and then he hurried past 

the girl. The girl looked up to 

the groom. She wanted to see his 

smile and laughing eyes — but. 

they were full of tears. 

"Can I go to see the foal, John n 

When is she ?" 

"The ol' mare done kick her, 

Chile: kick her in de head — den 

wasnl nuthin' ol' John could do, 

Baby." 
The girl wanted to run to the 

mare — to find out why. to 

scratch the brown ears and rub 

the lopsided white scar. But sh- 

could do that later. Now. she just 

turned and followed the old 

in. and tears stung her face 

too. 



Winning Poetry 

Snow and 
Cold Day 
Shadow 

Janne Goldbeck 

I 

In   Waking 

By   the   window. 

Hearing tks woti mew whisper, 

Lilmh sits. 
The   words   half-born   drop   from 

her  mind   in   almost   ipoken   si- 

len© 
HVOH  outside. 

There    is   no    place   and   all   the 

piece* must   he picked up now 

God   why    are   there    SO   many 

pieces 
Hut  no one listen! there is no one 

to listen  words will  always go 

on   forming  falling 
:    the    vacuum (weeper   ant 

ter flicks   out   his   long  black 

tongue  and   they  are   gone  all 

tears  are   pone. 

!\   the   afternoon, 

Snow  on   the   window, 

Lilah  sits. 

II 

In   Dreaming 
II   the   silence  of  snow  f. 

• p| waiting in tense  no sound. 

imei  half dark. 

ted at  last  the window   pan* 

Snow   quiet   on   guitar   Stl 

When breaks the melody of 

ing. 

A  figure moving in the gtill 

■ >;;t   of   shadov 

iwflakes. 

even birds 

from the shattered music 

ring   only   brown   to   i 
tatne, 

blue  to  fly, 

Taking  the   last   note 

Hack to the silence oi   mow 

 o  

Raindrop Song 
Chris Willerton 

On a nighttime walk no) 

I felt a raindrop dampen me, 

Then   heard   it   whisper   m  spat 

tery   glee: 

"A   hit!  Most   palpable!  Oh >' 

It's onto your hasehorn    cal]   [*VI 

hurled 

After nebulous days of my va- 

por  youth; 

Now   swept   by  the   wind   in   a 

thunder-st ream 

From     the     roiling     mountain 

clouds  of night 

That soak the stars in celestial 

st ream; 

I've    plummeted    miles   to    your 

darkened   world 
Toward   laeew-ork-city.  the  shim- 

"niering lights. 

To you, deep darkened storm un- 

furled 
Above your head where I alight." 

I felt the sky increase its drip 

So I brought him down on a fin- 

gertip 

And held him near ami heard him 

vow: 

"Men and water drops,  say I, 

Have each their day, and then 

they die. 

So ask not why 

I sing my sons, but tell me, now: 

Wasn't    it    splendid?" 

And serenely into the tr,i    dei 

cended. 

3 £ if freshman   C-JJai 

Bonnie and Clyde vs. the F. B. I. 
Linda Newman 

Wh [on   began   I 

• .1   national   characti r,   the 

■    industry  was  ta 
V.'-.     ;i!pack.     SI -hat 

the oppoti ■ ter 

on?   that   television  off. 

would   los office  r.v 

and hence severely threaten their 

".    I'     in  attempt 
unter this  thr. 

the   fifties   ti the 

final ior(    of   dissatisfied 

TV \ iewers  by   offering   a  n 

I 

Hollywood  failed to realise  I 

not  only a threat 

[   the 

the  ver\ ■   the film 

media   itself,   it:   i nderstanding 

Media.   Mar hall   McLuhan  » 

ipon 
old:    "A lium    is    never 

nor 
I leavi  U 

i-   ■ es 

older   media   until    it    f 

I   ' 

film diil not lie in 

tie i 

1 

V   | 

\ ho* medium i 

of   being   w. 

data  .  .  . hot   ■ 
be filled  ii 

:utn    of    t. 

a  I 

er, the viewer becomes an ai I   i 

■ i tipant     in    creation    of 

He involve    not .in I 
hut    his    '   | 

fr >e: th< 

conveyed     by    th 

changing dot! of the screen. 

In   contra  ' "cool"   me 

dium, the movie is a very "hot" 

medium that d .'tie from 

audience     i ficlal 

lal   attention.     The  film   view- 

pletely involved 

hecau.se    much    more   inforn 

mveyed from the movie screen 

than   from   the   television   I 

Perception   of   movie    n S| 

not  the  interpretation of a mo 

• of  tiny  glowing  dots 
phosphor.     ■    '      «**n    but     in- 

stead the reception of clearl ■ 
fined images produced by the pro 

•f light through transha 

cent    celluloid    and    mirrored    to 

the    viewer    via     the    lihrered 

sef - I   result,   little   par- 

ticipation    is    required   for   the 

viewer to  receive  the visual 

i   of the film  medium. 
To  validate  the  differei 

the 

ind televi- 

.  it  is sufficient  to examine 

the '   "he   audi- 

ence during the viewing pro i 

Wh- ■ 
either  a  drive-in   or thestei 

darkness ■   na 

tun. of the fii-n permit  the., 

divert    a   ;■ 

tion ' t of sexual ad 

im hand holdini 

'ins   of   ni 

v\ 'at   is  astonishing   about 
this    phei, . -. en « nh 

their   sensei   diverted    by   such 

ew 

en   ■ tin 

bask content  of the film.   How 

ever, when a coupli tele 

'•u'  social 

of   ii 

required   b)   •• 

• -aid 

of  creator  ,,f   , ■ age      I'M.    * 

Whfl     free 

husbands  who  return  home only 

feminine   charm.-   but   h.. 
ly been outpaced by a  - 

■ 

i . 

. •■ 

i'V. Onlj 

and 

■ 

■ 

attrs 

nvolved   tele 

vision  generatioi     \   n IM 

in   COOling   down    the    fil" 

the u -    il   i ■ i hnicoloi    McLuhan 

use    "'I • ■ 
in 

•y   and   creates,   in   part,   the 

visual   conditioi 
v■•■. i ii an     direct 

have all • borrowed other ein< 

hniques   from 

Kuropeai 

and Fellin ey their - 

s\ mbolic    v isual 

ithi r th in through drs 
I'll: I   fllll 

■• 

I are  of  the   color,   form, 

n.i I image 

■ 

the demanding 

I ■    I 

■; 

,   i      Jt   of 

•: ■ 

I 

havi 

■ 

;.    |   Hud 

■ 

and   Paul   Newman.   Because   the 

actor's     appearance     dot 

i      I I I • 

.   forced   to   Involve   hin 

deeplj   in the  role i n i 

by  11 i 

\     a   result   of   this   cooling 

down  of the f 

youi 

television    have    switched    tl 

because   the 

loped   CM,| 

parable to 

television whili 

surpi 

I   bj   d lot 

film    that    ha d    in    ap 

■ bis    gen< rat 

\   Man   and   S   Nomnn.   Audi,' 

title •   them  jn 

I'd in 

■ 

phj    and    tie 

nid white   i 

par 

hai 

' 
■   [I 

■ 

J^outliwesl   ~JLili>ratn re 

Death in 
Revisited 

■ii 

Ethi them   in 

her v hei    hi   called fron 
this     Week.     I  ■■ imagine? 

Horn  mat '   \n<i then   1M  had 

oked 

any!   I   informi I    Mi 

Panti that   I'd broi a< 
tl   parks  from  the  State;  .  .   . 

I know I didn't. damn it 

don't  thin)   I'd   st   h     know, do 

you? . . . G 

. II  hurt   me,  do  you ?   I   ' 
:   I    moked  unfilt 

God, I'm glad  1 don't chew 

ant tell w hat;   i 

get    ft ... 

"How   many   tights   are   left?   I 

don't    think    1 

pillow much 
er     Keels     like     it's     stuffed     With 

walnuts     . .   ' 

Thank God! Maybe 

body get it thii time. We need at 

good   picture   to show 

hack   home  .   .   . 

"I   thought   you  | on 
the shady  side  .  .  .   lake  hell   you 

did!  I've l» i n     " ing   \ 

male choking   heat   for   two   h 

and   tl,.    -had. 

all   these   dan I 

what comes   fron      ttii . 
un- 

■    • bull and 

buzz  and   prett 

B  wl iti. I tepend on 
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the Afternoon 
, Robert G. 

lown, 

ti 

time! J< 

"I'll   IM.   damni d!   tx>ol 

I     didn't     even     know 

. 

■  .in. 

"I i.,n't     worry,    11 

Eni 

\. I an 

■ ,piil    . . No. I will 

i it -hut up! Don't you tell me to 
I    ap       .   .   1   doll''   rate   . 

...   Aha'   you  made tne do.   I   kick 

ed over  my beer.  I'm 

nors   1  d you. 

nearly   all    fOI ■ 
'and   you, 

dont 
i,. •     ■■ •    another   beer,   <o 

...   1 '! 

lit want to I 

Tl ■ .    bulli     tamp   around 
of   the    stuff 

round 1     ■ •   •   I  ■ u 
f h i I 

(dothes.   lake 

for my n  I 

Godd 
i,, boy! 

him . . . 

11. '        just      |M-rfect,      i.- 

Largen 
Show 

■ 

That 

',   ■   hin 

half.     1 ' ■ 
f net  . ■ 

bim ' oi'  He prob ■ I 

' 

I 

I k) ;■• op 

kind 

get a picture of tl 

man  a 11 n   hi     tics ill. 1 

I 

... •  it? 1 hopi 

of   the   blood   v. 

fight   picture   with 
:   what"  11 

meat  to tell me you left I 

through   'his   whole 

■ Of all the   itupid thing 

do!   • am 

Mi\ 

of   the   biillf ght    I • • 

bad 

I'm ■ .n,i . ome 

hinl   of   ' 

irl" 
•   •   • 

M | ir in 
and 

Continued on Page & 



'Death in the Afternoon' Revisited (Continued) 
Continued from Psgs S 

not let either foot remain too 
lon(f on the hot surface. To run 
to protect the feet was a (food 
reason, he thought. To move con 
stantly for no reason like the 
nortcnmeriranx was hail. To talk 
loud, to push, to shove. It made 
one smell, thought Miguel. M,,rl, 
amirifannn always  smelted. 

Mijruel halted his efforts long 
enough to buy himself a Ooks 
from the vrrxdedur with the fat- 
smeared apron. When times were 
(food, Mijruel bought a Coke. 
Times were not usually (rood. The 
rent of the money he would (five 
to his rruulrr. Hut for now the 
Coke tasted cool and of sweet 
richness beyond his means. 

The change from the silver coin 
clenched in one hand, the cup 
full of ice in the other, Miguel 
continued his descent II;- slowed 
■ few steps form the bottom and 
joined the press people already 
crowding behind the barrier 
which separated the audience 
from the sand below Miguel 
jostled his way into the bodies. 
shoving aside those boys smaller 
than he, waiting respectfully be 
lurid the bigger. Ills view of the 
field was composed of cracks be 
tween sleeves, elbows and shoul 
ders. 

Thi' portrr<*n were just finish 
ing raking the sand. Wood was 
covered hurriedly Miguel felt a 
qulvn of excitement as he spot 
ted momentarily beneath a larger 
Ixiy's armpit a spot of only par 
tiully covered red on the sand, 
lie knew that I bull behaved mi 
predictably al Ix'st when catch- 
ing went of a brother's spoor. 
Once,   several   years   past,   Miguel 
remembered seeing ■ matadoi held 
fast   to  the sides of  the arena  by 
the horns of just such an enraged 
bull, His father had held him 
high to see the sight. Perhaps 
today again he would Me. If not, 
M importu. The last fight was 
always  exciting. 

Miguel heard the brass an 
nounce '.he beginning of the fight. 
He bobbed his head this way and 
that but could only see an orange 
JOqulned leg here and a black 
embroidered back there Occa- 
sionally, he would get a clear view 
of the bull, but then someone 
would scratch and the hull would 
be  covered  by   a   cloth   shroud. 

It did not matter to Miguel 
that he could not see. These sum- 
mer fights were never good, he 
thought. Only the butchers fought 
in the heat. Besides, all fights 
ended the same. The dancing 
meant   nothing,   only   the   lunge. 

Miguel prepared himself. Soon 
the  fight  would  be over and his 

time would come. Wait for me, 
Toro Negro, I'll be there. He 
returned the sweating brown 
coins to the pocket which had 
held the silver half and jiggled 
it once again to make sure they 
were secure. The crowd was be 
coming impatient and began to 
yell for the kill. Some of the boys 
in front of Miguel were already 
mounting the barrier. Miguel 
cracked a piece of ice between 
hil teeth, rolled the two parts 
over his tongue, sucked down the 
cool saliva and waited. 

*    •    • 

I.uis the Great! Luis the Mag 
nificent! (I/iuis the matador with 
the split pants!) 

A great matadof I am, thought 
I.uis. I fight the first bull today 
and come to no harm. Then I go 
into the Iniiitoriii and rip my 
pants. Per Diet/ 

I.UIS was working his way 
through school by bullfighting. 
On twenty dollars a fight he 
could not afford an extra pair 
for expensive fighting pants. 
Hence,  the   pins  holding  the cloth 
over bis posterior. 

He examined his cape and 
multta. Both were dirty but 
usable. Only a few more perfor 
manres and then school would !»■ 
starting. How good it would be to 
peel off the constricting garments 
for the last time. He heard the 
music and realized he must hurry. 
The crowd  was waiting. 

I.uis stifled a yawn as he 
emerged Into the arena for the 
second time thai afternoon. The 
crowd was the same as always. 
Not the crowds one saw in Ha 
ICO City during the season which 
appreciated   the   fine   passes   and 
capework.     Only    the     lummei 
crowds out to relieve the long 
hot tedium of another day like 
the one just past and the one 
certain to follow. Hats and faces 
and mouths. It is always bad to 
fight a hull before ■ crowd such 
as this, thought Lola, All they 
want  is blood,  not skill. 

He surveyed the ring, noting 
meticulously the treacherous wet 
spots The sand tended to liecome 
moist, clinging and clotty toward 
the end of the afternoon. Over to 
his left stood the huge box with 
the picture of a pack of Raleigh 
cigarettes on the front behind 
which the nuuirUUm crouched. 
Beside the box, raking it wildly 
with his horns, was  the bull. 

The bull was rather large for 
a summer corrida. I'sually only 
thf runts were selected during 
the off season. Luis watched 
closely as the banderillos ran the 
bull from one to the other. The 
bull charged clean, without hook- 
ing.  Perhaps, after all, he  would 

have one good fight this summer. 
The trumpets sounded and Luis 

began his preliminary capework. 
The bull was unexpectedly magni 
ficent! Here was an animal which 
could be worked into a swirl and 
dance of death worthy of the 
historical kings of Spain! 

The trumpets sounded again. 
The fncaduriH rode into the arena, 
slouching in their saddles. Luis 
saw the bull charge the horse to 
the left, striking its underpadding 
and lifting it off its forefeet. The 
\ncatUrr struck down with his pike 
and leaned all his weight into 
driving it into the corded muscle. 
Again and again the bull struck. 
QtU   mngnifco! 

Now a bandmll,, drew the 
beast's attention. He quickly 
moved from its path as it thun- 
dered past while the jnciutorcx 
quietly   retreated   from   the   ring. 

Two hand, rilln* took their turns 
in the pageantry by planting 
their darts over the hortis and 
into the back. An arch Of the 
back, an inhalation of the stom- 
ach, a flick of the wrists and 
their   job  was  done. 

Luis took a deep breath. He 
advanced     to    the     bull.    "Toro! 
Ten IK/UI!" 

Black muscle and heavy breath. 
Three times I.uis passed him. 
Such a magnificent beast, he 
thought. Perhaps this once I will 
give a fight to be written about. 
Hut    even   as    he   thought,    scat 
tered    cries    of "MaUlot" could 
be   beard   from    the   crowd.    Luis 

passed  the bull   twice more  am 
ploying a grade Of <li-r,rhazon of 
winch he had thought himself 
incapable. The cries had rallied 
into an array of sound. ".Mat, hi! 
Matelol" I.uis hesitated for a 
moment in the heat and the dust. 

He,   torn,   both   motionless.   "Lo 
■iento wwcho," he whispered, "We 
would have risen above the world. 
Hut you are the last bull on a 
summer day. And the crowd pays 
my way. Adins,  Brave One." 

Luis   went   to   the   side  of   the 
ring,  picked  up   his  muleta,   and 
returned to the center of the ring. 

•    •    * 

Darkness. Darkness and noise. 
Where was the belly-filling green- 
ness'.' Where was the sunlight? 
Where was the room in which to 
run? Where was the heifers wait- 
ing to be mounted? 

Light. Down a way. Run for it. 
Leave the dark. I.eave the close- 
ness. I/eave the . . . pain? Pain 
in the shoulders. Sharp pain. And 
a weight. Something there. Some- 
thing in my side. Tear it out. 
Shake Movement to the side? 
Charge it. Hit. Smash it. No- 
thing? Where did it go? To the 
left.   Charge   again.   Gone? 

Only one two-leg now. In the 
middle. And the movement. Charge 
the movement. Trample it. Where? 
Noise. A four b-gs Charge it. 
Kill it. Gore it. Contact. Recoil. 
Gore up. Go for the underside. 
No blood. Why? Pain-back. Hard 
pain. Gore again. Stop! Pain. 
Gore-kill,   Pain.   Pain.   Pain. 

Two leg again. Charge move- 
ment. Where-how? Stand still. 
Wait. Two-leg without movement. 
Move. Gore up and miss and more 
pain. Noise and two-leg stopped 
Try-gore miss pain. 

Run. Stop pain. Noise Ix>ud 
noise. Two-leg in center. Sun- 
sand. Charge. Movement. Hook 
it. Nothing? Turn. Blood. My 
blood? Movement. Charge-slip- 
charge. Where? charge and miss 
and charge and nothing and 
charge and gone. Pain and drip- 
ping. Front legs weak. No. Must 
charge. Must fight. Must stop 
pain. Noise and two leg stopped 
and making soft music. Nice 
noise. Must Us down on warm 
-and. No. It leaves. Only noise. 
It's back. Two-leg. Must trample 
and gore. Stop pain. Bright flash 
from two leg. What? Charge two- 
leg. No. Charge movement. No. 
Charge two leg, movement, two- 
leg, movement, two-leg . .  . 

• *    • 
"They sure are getting loud, 

George. Bo help me, if one of the 
matadors got it and you made me 
miss it you'll never hear the end 
Of it! What's that they're throw- 
ing? Look, you can see them 
rising above the wall. They look 
like flying saucers . . . It'd be 
just like those people to throw 
empty pis plates. I just don't 
understand them . . . Let's hurry 
and find the car. We can stop 
at the drug store and buy some 
mort film and then go to the 
hotel restaurant. They serve de- 
licious fried chicken. What in the 
hell could they be making such a 
racket about? . . . Maybe they're 
glad it's over . . ." 

• «    » 

The cry was infectious. "Ma- 
li In! Mat, In!" Minguel rejoiced 
in the waves of sound which 
washed over and submerged him. 
No longer was he Miguel the 
chicle boy. Now he was Miguel 
a part of the mass. A small part, 
true, but a part. And in the mass 
was power. "Matelo!" he scream- 
ed. 

He looked and saw the matador 
face the bull. For a moment com- 
plete stillness and then a flurry 
of motion. The matador rose 
over the horns, plunged and side- 
stepped. The end of the sword 
emerged from the bull's side, a 
bad stroke 

Miguel glanced up and saw the 

^jrrejhntun   J-^oet *y 

To Beth and Jo... Janice Hocker 
Play    she   would    in   shadows   if 

she could, 
Timid   Beth.   The   blush   rush   of 

her   face 
When   Ijmrie   did   her   tease,   it 

always would 
Make    roses   in   her   cheeks   and 

would erase 
The    whitish    scan'   that    people 

round her brought. 
But   that was  Beth -sweet  ghost 

who worked alone 
About her home, and through her 

being taught 

The spell of Christly goodness to 
her own. 

Yet   gentle   Beth   loved   best   her 
rowdy Jo— 

Rodrigo    Jo    was    as    the    hero 
seen 

On stage with  boots  and beard; 
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she dashed  the foe 
With glee. Yet 'neath the Joe lay 

Josephine— 
This bit of Beth and bit of twel- 

vish me 
Intrigues me  so  that mine  she'll 

ever be. 

shapes overhead. Already people 
were throwing their pillows into 
the ring. Grab one by the cor- 
ner, snap the wrist and off it 
soared.  Dipping and curving .  . . 

The bull was hit by several pil- 
lows in the first volley. Miguel 
watched as it charged the pil- 
lows lying on the ground. He 
nearly stood on his head while 
seemingly trying to push the soft 
surface through the sand. Ah 
Toro, soon you will be mine, 
thought  Miguel. 

A band,nil,> grabbed the sword 
and jerked it from the bull. The 
matador plunged the sword once 
more. Blood poured from tore's 
back, shoulders, stomach, mouth, 
but still he stood. 

The crowd would be denied no 
longer. First one, then several, 
than a flood poured over the bar 
rier among a shower of pillows. 
Miguel was among the first to 
reach tern. Several of the bigger 

boys leapt upon the bull's back, 

Others grabbed him by the tail. 

Miguel grabbed a blood-slippery 

horn. Pull-push-pull-push and 

then turn toppled to his knees. 

Turn bellowed as someone began 

biting through his tail. Miguel 

pushed-jumped onto the bull's 

sides and thrust his hands among 

the countless others tearing at 

toro'a wounds. He felt the blood 

throbbing up and strove to bury 

his face in it. 

Smear myself with blood. The 

hair, the feet, the arms, the mouth 

with the sweet warm blood of 

turn. The blood is the life. Give 

me your life! Tear his flesh, rip 

his limbs. Rend his guts. I am 

rich, I am powerful, the prc.si- 

dent, kneels before me! Die, toro, 

die I I am king! I am a man! 

Main, I have killed tore/ I must 

have his heart while it still beats. 

But Miguel was denied by boys 

older and stronger. As always 

before, he was pushed away with 

nothing  but   a   handful   of  blood 
i 

and hair. Nonetheless, savoring 

the sticky coating on his skin, he 

felt a man. Next Saturday, he 

thought, next Saturday I will 

carry away a portion of the 

beast! 
*    •   • 

The matador walked from the 

ring. He saw the hordes of people 

carrying parts and pieces of the 

animal so magnificent. To die 

such a death. Only because his 

skill had not been great enough. 

If only the first thrust had been 

perfect, or even the second, he 

thought. Now you must be a 

living sacrifice to the blood-want 

of the people. School loomed like 

a refuge from insanity in his 
mind. 

The last thing he heard as he 

left the arena was the bellow- 

gurgling of toro above the shriek- 

ing of the crowd. 

see 

Pain. Pain. Why? Pain. Pain. 

PAIN! PAIN! WHY? PAIN! 

PAIN!  PAIN!!! 
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AFTKR  EIGHTEEN  YEARS. 
HOLLYWOOD is STII.I. IN 

THE  RUNNING 

Marshall  McLuhan's tenet eon> 
cerning the effect of new media 
upon old: 

A new media is never an .addi- 
tion to an old one, nor does it 
leave the old one in peace. It 
never ceases to oppress the old- 
er media until it finds new 
shapes  and   positions  for them 

was dramatically demonstrated 
by the changes effected in motion 
pictures by the advent of tele- 
vision. Although it at first seem- 
ed that television's major effect 
would be to destroy Hollywood fi- 
nancially, television also exerted 
other more beneficial influences. 

During the early 1950'g when 
television began to assume a na- 
tional character, film executives 
were shocked out of the security 
of steadily rising box office re- 
ceipts by a sudden drop in movie 
attendance.2 A comparison of at- 
tendance figures over a period 
of years showed the seriousness 
of the threat of free private en- 
tertainment offered by TV: 

Motion Picture Theaters 
Since  19353 

Average Weekly 
Selected  Yrs.        Att.  (millions) 

1935 75 
1940 80 
1945 98 
1950 60 
1951 54 
1952 45 
1953 50 

However, this sudden  slump in 
attendance    was   only    an   overt 
sign of a problem that had long 
been   plaguing  the  film   Industry. 
For  years,   Hollywood   had   been 
steadily   losing  a   large   percent- 
age   of  its   audience   without   at 
tempting to  re-attract  the  view- 
ers to the cinema. Gilbert Seldes 
commented   on   this   nonchalance: 

Except for the makers of baby 
food, no   industry  in  the  Unit 
•d   States   has   been   so   ind.f 
ferent    to    the   steady   falling 
away of its customers . . . Dur- 
ing   the   past   five   years,   |U 
tistical  research .  .  .  has pro- 
vided exact figures proving that 
in   one   generation   the   movies 
have  lost   two  thirds  of their 
customers    and   have    survived 
only    because    a    satisfactory 
birth rate provides new patrons 
for the  seats left empty when 
people  arrive   at  the   years   of 
discretion    and   stop   going   to 
the movies.4 

Allured by the attraction of 
national TV, the under-twenty- 
one age group that had composed 
the majority of the film aud- 
before joined the adult deserters 
and created a financial crisis for 
Hollywood. 

Nevertheless, undaunted by 
these setbacks, the filmmakers 
began to make certain changes 
that they hoped would offset the 
popularity of television. Their 
confidence was based on their 
beliefs that TV's effects upon at- 
tendance were overrated, that 
TV was only a novelty that would 
lose its appeal, and that Holly- 
wood would eventually absorb 
television.'' Because they at first 
failed to see any threat in tele 
vision other than its novelty and 
inexpensiveness, the changes they 

made were only gimmicks that did 
not really affect the form of eon 
tent of the film. To attract the 
adult audience it had lost, Holly- 
wood attempted to make it less 
expensive for families to attend 
movies by building over three 
thousand drive in movie theaters 
that eliminated baby-sitting and 
parking costs.' To combat the 
novelty of television, moviemak- 
ers tried to make film-going 
more exciting through the inno- 
vations of "3-D," and Cinerama.7 

These new film methods were 
supposed to give the film vtsWSI 
a greater sense of reality by 
making the images three dimen- 
sional. However, the 3-D system 
which used colored glasses was 
"fundamentally impracticable,"8 

and the major mechanical defect 
of Cinerama was "the difficulty 
of blending the three pictures 
without betraying the fact that 
they were. Indeed, three different 
pictures.'"* In addition to these 
visual gimmicks, the studios also 
mounted huge publicity cam- 
paigns to show the public that 
"Movies are here to stay and 
the best of them can he seer, 
right now at f iur local thea- 
ator."i° 

In spite of these efforts to in- 
crease attendance and other at- 
tempts to reduce production costs, 
Hollywood studios still could not 
restore their profits to their pre- 
television levels. They gradually 
realized that they could not com- 
pete with television on either an 
economic or novelty basis and thus 
began to change the content of 
their product. Still hoping to ap- 
peal to the increasingly large alien- 
ated adult audience, filmmakers at- 
tempted to make films with more 
mature content that would com- 
pete   with   the   increasingly   JUV* 
nils fare being offered by tele- 
vision. Unfortunately, these pro 
ducers  had  varying  concepts  of 
what mature film contents meant 
A certain segment "trb-d to 
achieve shock value with material 
that was too grotesque,  socially 
daring,  or  close   to   obscenity   for 
the    home   TV    screen."11    T-■ 
film   producers   were   misled   into 
believing that   maturity cons 
of  explicit  sex   and   sadistic   vio 
lence.   However,  valid  criteria   for 
I   mature   film   had   little   to   do 
with   shock   value.   Gilbert   Seldei 
defined  maturity  as: 

The single mark of maturity 
... is this: the stop,- develops 
in humanly acceptable I 
even in farcical situations the 
actions are credible although 
we could never have predicted 
them; and the threads of the 
serious stories are woven log- 
ically into their complete pat- 
tern. Moreover, the characters 
are men and women, individuals 
not types; their motives are un- 
derstandable. and the fictions 
in which they appear are sto- 
ries not myths.12 

According  to   these  criteria,   a 
film's   maturity   was   not   necM 
sarily   related   to   the  controversy 
inherent  in  the  subject but  more 
directly connected with the treat 
ment  of the  subject,  whatever  it 
was. However, when a mature ap- 
proach   was   used,   contra* ■ 
subjects could be artistically pre- 

ln The   Man  with   The 
Golden   Arm   and   Anatomy   of  a 

Murder which portrayed the so 
problems    of    narcotics    and 

rape    Related   to   this   new    ma 
turity and   responsibility "was a 
breakdown    in   the   self Imposed 
censorship code by which the pro- 
ducers policed themselves."'' 
These new freedoms gave wider 
latitudes to the Hollywood film 
that an' still evident m today's 
product. 

While     Bollywood     was     busy 
making all the technical and con 
tent changes   it   felt   necessary   to 
combat   television,   it   ignored   the 
differences la the natures of the 
film and television media. He 
fore film could make any valid 
attempt at winning back tele 
vision audiences, it had to under- 
stand what it was. beyond TV's 
economy    and    convenience,    that 
made television  so  appealing 
viewers. Marshall Mcl.uhan has 
differentiated between the viewer 
participation natures of the med- 
ia  by using  the terms  "hot"  and 

"eeeP: 
A hot medium is one that ex- 
tends one single sense in "high 
definition." High definition is 
the state of being well filled 
with data . . . Hot media do 
not have so much to be filled 
in or completed by the audience. 
Hot media, therefore (are) low 
in participation, and cool media 
are high in participation or 
completion by the audience.M 

Because television ll a basic .1 
ly cool medium, it involves its 
viewers in a high degree of par 
tieipation   and   involvement    Com 
paratively, film is ■ much hot- 
ter medium which requires much 
less attention from it.s audiences. 
This   cont rust    in   mvoK  
due to the different ways in v 
information    is   transmitted   from 
the screes to the eye. Film 
ages are comparable to the Im- 
ages received liy the eye in 
the camera lens is used to focus 
light rays onto a light sensitive 
surface, film, just as the lens of 
the eye focuses light rays onto 
light-sensitive nerves, wl 
pose the retina.19 When light is 
projected through the develop" d 
film, images identical to those 
originally received atv repro- 
duced on  the screen and reflected 
to the .--,, Contrastingly, the 
images formed on the television 
screen an- much different Ru- 
dolph Arnheim describes these 
images: 

The particular problem of tele- 
vision is, of course, that pictures 
an two dimensional If analys- 
ed, they d> eon pose into a large 
number of brightness and color 
values, only one of which can 
be transmitted by one tra- 
mitter at a given moment."' 

From this mosaic of one dimen- 
sional   dots,   the   viewer   bin 
is required to construct the visual 
image. Although this task la in- 
volving, the viewer is not con- 
scious of it, says Arnheim, be- 
cause: 

Our eyes retain a given impres- 
sion for a definite, though small 
span of time so that if all the 
stimuli that make up the pic- 
ture are shown within a free 
tion of B sec,rid they will m 
to appear all at once . . . The 
motion pictun- has taught us 
that a minimum of sixteen to 
twenty-four  images   per  ie 
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is    needed    to   produce    smooth 
motion    Then-fore   the   cathode 
ray   must   scan  any   one   image 
fast   anOUgfc  to deal  with I suf 
ficient   number   of   them   every 
second.    The    scanning    device 
must   take    can-   of   the   first, 
the   second,   and  the   fourth  »ii 
mensions     practically     all     at 
once.17 

It   is   this   process   of   creating 
two dimenaioaaj   images   moving 
in time from the lattice on tiny 
dots that involves the television 
viewer to such a high degree of 
concent nit ion that he becomes 
oblivious to his surrounding. 

The current generation of young 
people who have green up oa a 
steady   diet   of   such   visual  exer 
rise have a viewing maturity that 
is often underestimated by film 
makers.   This   maturity   is   shown 
by  the  fact   that the  films most 
popular with high school and col- 
lege   crowds   an'   those   which   are 
the most visually complex   Bonnie 
»nd  Clyde,  Dr.  Zhivago.  and The 
Graduate   consistently   turn   poo 
pie away on weekend nights while 
traditional  westerns suffer in at 
tendance. It  should be  noted that 
this  maturity  is not  a  simple  re 
suit   of   the   educational    level   of 

•    groups.  The  fact   that  this 
maturity   is  peculiar  to  this  tele 
vision   generation   is evidenced  by 
comparing   this  group's   reaction 
to the reaction of the public twen 
ty   years ago  when The Treasure 
of    Sierra    Madre   was    released 
Although nominated for an Arid 
emy Award, the movie was not a 
financial   success  then   bi-cau.se  of 
its    complexity,    but    to,lay    it    is 
probably the most popular of all 
the Bogart  films now   a fad oa 
campuses   throughout    the   eoun 
try.1" Unfortunately this maturity 
has   gone   mostly   unnoticed   by 

■ akeraj   they   have   not    real 
ised the capacity of the audience 
to     participate     in     the     creative 
process."  In  many cases, Instead 
of  challenging   the  viewer  to  he 

■    involved,  films  have become 
more   and   more   explicit,   leaving 
him   an  even   smaller   rols    A    R. 
Pulton compares the high defini- 
tion    of   the    film   with    the   low- 
definition   nature  of   television 

Although  in  its immediacy, tel 
evision   is   more   real   than   the 
motion pictures, the motion pk 
tana an- mon- real than tele- 
vision in several other ways. In 
the first plan-, the motion pic- 
tun-s an- more real in the size 
of the image on the screen. Hy 
comparison,   the    television 
screen   is   reminiscent   of   the 
slot  through  which  one  peered 
to see the  pictures  in  the kirn- 
scope.    In    fact,    in    all    ways 
the      motion      pictures     are 
mon- n-al than they used to be. 
For      example,      images      on 
the   motion   picture   screen   are 
consistently   clean-r  than   those 
of    television.   They    are   more 
real as to sound and color. Fur- 
thermore,   when-as   the   motion 
pictures    ran    effect    three   di 
mensions,   television   is   limited 
to two. On  the whole, then, the 
motion pictures an-, at present, 
more   real    than   television.1'' 

Fortunately,   some   film   din-c 
tors have malieod the effect that 

television   has   had   on    the   film 

audience and have adopted tech 

niques  that   cool  the   film   rather 

than raising It to an even .gher 
level of definition. These changes 
range    from    new     approaches   to 
photography u> shifts la plot and 
character. Because the new and 
ience is visually mature, then- 
has   bean   an   maeased   ana   sf 
visual     imagery    and    symbolism 
that   carries   the   content   of   the 
film   beyond  the   traditional   dra 
matic   content.   John    EL   I .a* 
discusses    tins    characteristic    of 
the film: 

The   essence   and   desngn    of   a 
film,   as   a   story   or   action   or 
event   or whatever we choose to 
call   it, cannot  be defined  as  an 
expn-ssion   of   traditional   "dra 
matic laws." The image on  the 
Semen   may   be   called   "drama 
tic,"    and   the   term   is    su|»'i 
ficially   accurate,   but   the   OtBO 
tional   impact   of   the   cinematic 
action   involves   a   new   relation 
ship  to  n-ality,  a  new   mode  of 
seeing   and   feeling.20 

One of the gn-at   film  pioneers. 
H w. Griffith, described the vis 
ual purpose of film as he saw 
it: "I am trying above all to 
teach you to see." -'' l,ow key 
photography, montage, and n- 
current visual symbols an- only a 
few of the techniques employed 
to   cool    down   recent   films    such 
as Coal-Hand  Laae, The  Grad 
sate, and  A  Man and a Woman. 

Belated to the Increase in tie 
visual   involvement,  of   the   viewer 
is the reduction <>f dialogue.  Ku 
dolph    Arnheim   explains   the    re 
lationship   of   intense   visual    in- 
volvement  to lack  of dialogue 

The   silent   film   has   created   a 
union   of   silent    men   and   silent 
things  as  well   as  of the   (audi 
hie)    penon    close by    and    tie 
(inaudible)   one   at   a   far   dis 
t.ince.   In   the   universal   silence 
of the   image,  the   fray 
a  broken   vase   could   "talk"   ex 
Setly   the way  a  character  talk 
ed   to   his   neighbor,   and   B   DM 
son   approaching   on  a   mail   and 
visible    .in    the    horizon    as    a 
mere   dot   "talked"   as   SOT/M 
act ing in a dose up This homo 
geni'ity, which is completely 
fon-ign to the theater, but fa 
miliar to painting,  is destroyed 
by the talking film   it  sndoe 
the actor with speech, and since 
only   he  can   have   it,   all   other 
things an pushed into the back 
I'l'-und.22 

Because   today's   audiences  an- 
so accustomed to pictures aceon 
panied   by   sound,   whether   it   be 
canned   laughter,   mood   music,   or 
parkling   dialogue,   sound   cannot 

be altogether omitted from the 
film.  However, an   Increased  use 
of music can substitute for dia 
logue and at the same time create 
moods to aid the involvement of 
the viewer. Simon and Garfunkel's 
folk songs set the moods m The 
Graduate, and Francis Left • 
b a nova sounds aid A Man 
and a  Woman. 

Acconi|»anying this reduction of 
dialogue   is  the   disappeara.'.re   of 
the  traditional  story  line.   Mrl.u 
Ban wrote of this change  in  B  N 
cent  article 

One   of  the  paradoxical   effi 
of   the   change over  from   ty[Ki 
graphy  and wheel  to the   world 
of  the  electric   circuit   is   mani 
feated by ths di ntppearanee of 
the "story line" in the arts and 

Continued on Page I 



Freshman Narrative. • • M &***"» 
A Graduation and 
A Transformation 

A gust of wind blew arms* the 
bedroom  window, rustling the 
heavy curtain* and allowing prat 
trating ray* of sunlight to knife 
Into the darkened  room.  As  the 
rays reached my eyelid*, I awak 
mad fnim u short and satisfying 
sleep. ! raallinil that the dialogue 
which had filled my dreams fur 
the last hour was actually coming 
from   the   television   in   the   den. 
The soap opera droned  its way 
through another episode as I rose 
to gleet the first ilay of .lime, 
1967 'I'he day would IM' an impor 
tant one I knew. This was the 
on,, day  in  my  life when   I  would 
graduate from high school. 

My new watch registered eight 
o'clock as I headed for the show- 
er. An hour would he plenty of 
time to vet to the auditorium for 
picture*, The warm water eased 
some of the soreness which I felt 
In   my   back   and   arms.   I   had   no 
trouble guessing the source of my 
pain.   Sitting  ill  a  straight  hacked 
m Ira   chair   while   typing   a 
spee.-ii from ten the night before 
until   four   in   the   morning   had 

bran quite a shock to my body, I 
era sad   the   unpleasant   thoughts 
from   my  mind   as   I   dressed   and 
entered  the  dan. 

Tammy, my eight-year old sis 
ter, was sprawled in front of the 
television set, and Steve, the 
middle child at fourteen, was 
playing basketball at the back 
yard goal. My mother was cook 
lug aggl for the others, and I 
anticipated   her  first   words. 

"Good morning! What would 
you   like  for  breakfast?" 

We went through the same rot] 
tine   every   morning.   My   answer 
was     almost     mechanical.     "The 
•UM   thing   I   always   have  -      A 

glass  of milk  and  two cu|>oakcs." 

Graduation day was no occasion 
to change I thought. After down- 
ing   my   snack    and   glancing   at 
the  mormng  paper,  I   retired to 
my room to analyze the product of 
my effort the night before. The 
speech had not even been proof 
read, I was ashamed beCSUS* I 
hid known of tin- address for 
more than a month and had sue 
Climbed to my usual weakness and 
waited until the night before the 
commencement     to    begin    work. 

After reading the pages several 
times, however, I began to feel a 
sense of accomplishment. All 
along I had known what I wanted 
to say. The night before, those 
thoughts had mysteriouslyrryst.il 
Used into the speech which I 
wanted to make. The words stated 
the things which I valued most 
in life; my philosophy, my emot- 
ions, my hopes filled every line. 
I suddenly felt taller, filled with 
that satisfaction that only the 
fulfillment of personal pride can 
bring. 

A new spring was apparent in 
my step as I said my good-byes 
and marched into the morning air. 
The smell of a neighbor*! fresh- 
ly-cut grass met me outside the 
door. As usual I could not resist 
one shot U 1 passed the basket- 
ball goal. Steve grudgingly re- 
linquished the ball, and my 
twenty foot    jump    shot    dropped 
clearly   through    tin-   bottom   of 
tin-  net. 

"It's going to he a good day," 
I   Mid   while  turning   to   go. 

"I.ucky"' was Steve's only re- 
ply. 

The   driveway   brought   another 

sight to which I was not yet ac- 
customed. The new red Mustang 
had been a graduation gift from 
my parent* two days before. As I 
drove  off,  I  was  struck   with  the 
thought that I was really a very 
lucky boy. 

The street,- in Lufkin are never 
crowded, and this morning was no 
exception. I was the first person 
to arrive at the auditorium, and 
I took advantage of the time to 
tiegin learning my speech. A few- 
people began to arrive anil ftop 
pad to talk and admin my car. I 
considered every one of these 
people a personal friend, and I 
was saddened by the thought that 
I might never see some of them 
again. 

'I'he picture-taking session was 
a typical  one    a drawn out  affair 
with little apparent organisation. 
I was proud, however, that I was 
present because only the twenty- 
one honor graduates were lieing 
photographed. I knew that my 
grades were high, but none of us 
knew who would finish at the top 
of the list. Many of my best 
friends were included in the 
twenty-one,    and    we   all    wished 
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in othei areai a- well .... The 
story line has disappeared  from 
the recant  forms of the movie 
....  Oddly   enough,  the  di-ap 

pearance of the itory line era 
atei a much higher degree of 
Involvement   for   the   viewer." 
Because the essentials of the 

story are not explicit, the viewer 
must   order   the   events   or   Inci 
dents presented to him to ereate 
his own narrative. Ry subordinat 
ing plot in this way, the film 
involves the viewer intensely in 
the images upon the screen as he 
attempt* to structure a plot from 
a variety of Incidents an.I sym 
bols. 

With this new freedom from 
the strictures of dramatic dia 
logue and plot development, it 
has become possible for films to 
adapt long ago eliched topics into 
exciting new films. Through the 
use   of   natural   setting   and   non 
professional performers, Pier Pa 
olo Paaaolini'f The Cospel Ac- 
cording    to   Saint    Matthews    re 
created a moving Interpretation 
of the Christ story that turned 
all the million-dollar Biblical ep 
ics made previously into emotion 
al vacuums. In The Graduate, a 
film illustrating the problems a 
young man faces as he reaches 
maturity, Mike Nichols parodies 
the hundreds of other movies that 
have had similar subjects. No- 
where is the irony so rich as 
when Ben's ridiculous conversa- 
tion with Mr. Robinson is com 
pared with the typical conversa- 
tion between Andy Hardy and the 
Judge in any of the Andy Hardy 
movies. Even that most stereo 
typed product of Hollywood, the 
western, has taken on new twists 
recently. In the typical western, 
all missionaries, Indian agents, 
and women are portrayed as par- 
adigms of virtue, and all half- 
breeds, Indians ,and gunslingers 
are villains However, these ster- 
eotypes are completely reversed 
in H ombre where the half-breed 
is   portrayed   as   a   tragic   hero 

who ,• antagonist* are an Indian 
agent and his wife who have not 
only been cheating his trilx- for 
many years but who also event 
ually cause his death by demand- 
ing his help in escaping a band of 
thieves. 

Although stereotyped charac- 
ters have been reversed to some 
extent in llomhre and others, 
even more dramatic character 
shifts have occurred in women's 
roles In the late 1960*1 and early 
I960'*, American movie actresses 
all fit into ■ stereotyped mold. In 
The Popular Arts, this image is 
described : 

The American sex comedies are 
"bedroom farces'' based on the 
joke about the professional vir 
gin. The heroines of the British 
films an' curvaceous continental 
ejrls. The heroine* of the Am 
oriean comedies are healthy lit 
tie homebodies . . . The heroes 
are now wealthy executive's or 
millionaire playboys and the 
comedy provides the occasion 
for the ritual display of plush 
panthoUM apartments or swan- 
ky   holiday   resorts.•'< 

These romantic stereotype* that 
have so long inhabited Hollywood 
screens are completely divorced 
from reality. These characters are 
never shown working, having ba- 
bies, having a believable relation- 
ship with their children, or doing 
anything real people do.*> Be 
cause television exposes hundreds 
of real people to its viewing aud 
ience every day, film viewers have 
come to expect to see the same 
kind of believable characters on 
the screen.2'' As a result of this. 
the traditional romantic stereo- 
types are no longer acceptable. 
The wholesomeness of Doris Day, 
the knowing innocence of Marilyn 
Monroe .and the curves of Sophia 
Lonen have become over-adequate 
because the natural hotness of the 
film requires "cool" characters 
to tone it down. Today's female 
stars are less highly defined phys- 
ically than earlier screen god- 
desses;    because    they    do    not 

"come on a* strong," they involve 
the audience more intensely in 
the roles they have assumed. This 
change lessens the emphasis upon 
"sexiness" and increases the em- 
phasis upon the identity of the 
character. 

Gilbert Seldee emphasise* these 
contrasts: The word commonly 
used in describing movies and 
movie actresses is 'sexy'; the 
word commonly used to describe 
living people of strong sexual en 
terpriaa* is passionate' . . . 'Sexy' 
refers to the superficial and im- 
mature men and women, to the 
apparatus of seduction and not 
t" the pain or pleasure's if seduc- 
tion succeeds, to provocation not 
to satisfaction. " 

Thus the modem film actress 
expresses her sensuality not 
through the obvious display of 
physical attributes but through 
her actions and facial expressions. 
Julie Christie'* portrayal of Lara 
in Dr. Zhivago, Anouk Aimee's 
lierformance in A Man and a 
Woman, and Kaye Dunaway's in- 
terpretation of Bonnie in Bonnie 
and Clyde were all charactenza 
tions of women with very pas- 
sionate natures, but neither of 
the three actresses can be de- 
scribed as sexy in the traditional 
sense. 

Although television has effect- 
ed some changes in the American 
film both through financial pres- 
sure and through the influence of 
its media, the film still needs sev- 
eral improvements before it can 
successfully compete with tele- 
vision. First, filmmakers must ob- 
tain a grasp of the differences in 
the two media. Next an under- 
standing of the mature character 
of the potential film audience 
must be obtained Then, and only 
then, will film realize its dual po- 

tential as a modem mass med- 

ium and as an art form. 
1 Marshall McLuhan. Cnder- 

standing Media: The Extensions 

of Man (New York, 1965), p. 174. 
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each other  luck. 
About noon I drove to Panther 

Stadium for a practice session for 
the night's ceremony. Since I was 
to  give  the  address,   I  watched 
from below BI the class was seat 
eel   in  the-  bleachers.   I   received   a 
lot of good-natured kidding from 
friend*  about  being-  "too  good" 
to sit with thimi. I could feel my 
body becoming tired from its lack 
of rest. I do*sd my eye's and 
was startled when a raindrop 
struck m y n 0 I e. A massive- 
gn.an came up from the bleachers. 
The possibility of rain had en- 
tered no one's mind- until now. 
The huge black clouds had blown 
in quickly and now stopped, hang- 
ing over the' area like a layer of 
soot. If rains came, the com- 
mencement exercises would be 
h«'lei in the cramped quartan of 
the auditorium. Everyone prayed 
for clear skies. 

Miss    Cook,    the    spinster   anil 
I kkeeping   teacher   who   served 
as senior class sponsor, was 
everywhere at once, motioning 
like the conductor of a great sym- 
phony and chattering continuous 
ly. I had been able to control my 
nervousne'ss until the-n, but Miss 
Cook's frenetic actions brought 
back that familiar squeamish 
feeling in my stomach. I wished 
for a chance to go home and rest, 
and just at that moment Miss 
Cook excused us with * prayer 
for   clear   skies,   a   wish   of  good 
luck, and a reminder that anyone 
who    failed    to   come    hack    that 
night would he ostracised, 

e   a   • 

With my heart inching up- 
wards, I drove to the auditorium. 
The- parking spaces we're already- 
filling up. I entered the hall and 
found my close friends "admir- 
ing" one' another in their silver. 
grey caps and gowns. I donned 
mine quickly and returned. Even 
the humor was restraineel Spivey 
and Patrick, the liveliest of all, 
seemed to recognize the serious- 
ness of the event. Any conversa- 
tion was forced, and everyone 
was glad when we were asked 
to find our seats. A half-hour re- 
mained before the scheduled skirt 
of   the   exercises. 

The seniors sat in the front 
rows of the auditorium. Four of 
us did not sit there, however. We 
who would give the benediction, 
the invocation, the commence- 
ment address, and the commence- 
ment music retired to a little 
room in back of the stage. We 
met the members of the school 

board who would take part in the 

program and then exchanged 

complaints of nervousness. I sat 

and stared at the crumpled pa- 

per which was the commence- 

ment address. I began to have 

some doubts about the cjuality of 

the words. How was I to ex- 

press adequately the feelings of 

an entire graduating class? Just 

when I had conceded the futility 

of  my effort,  the cue  came  for 

us to enter the stage. 
a   a  * 

The diplomas were handed out 

in alphabetical order. I waited 

breathlessly then heard those im- 

possible, unbelievable words: 

"The valedictorian of the Class 

of  1967, Jack  Christenson." 
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J-Awards Presented at Banquet 
Outstanding male and female 

j,,i]rn:ilism g r a d u a t e s MN 
named, and a host of other iwardl 
Mi presented Thursday evening 
,,t the annual Journalism Award- 
banquet  at  Western  Hills 

Ilanquetecrs   were    to   hear    an 
■ddreea by Willie Morns, editor 
of Harper*! Magazine, who was 
scheduled U> arrive by air I bare 
hour Of  so   before  the  function. 

Robert   <i     Liming,   Hue   West. 
S.C.,    and    •lunv    <;a>    Buehholz. 
Whitney.   Tex .   received   the   cov- 

■ tandout     plaques    as     top 
IIiti's   of  the department 

f KIT substantial,  but  undi.selos- 
pendi »eni tn four awarded 

of the Cross Club of Dallas Foun 
m    They   are   Whit   Canning, 

Mike  Adams,  John   F    Jadrosich, 
,,nd  Charles   H   Cole 

I'aul.i   Watson   and   All.ina   Tal 
laferro were recipients at the The 
ta   Sigma   l'tu   scholarships   for 
next   year's study 

A first fur the department this 
year    is   a   MOB   scholarship   en 
dowed by the  Mitineapotii  91 
an  outgrowth  of the department's 
.•leoessinn   in   national   accredita 
tion last year 1; was award.si |o 
J D. Fuller III OB the basis of 
standout .uaiiriii^ and journal 
ist.K    partiei|)ation 

Ridings   Award 

Charles H Coic received the 

annual Hidings scholarship, pre 

tented bj   Paul 0   EUdingi   son 
of the departments founder. Wil 
lard    Ridings    The   award   hears 
the   stipulat.on   that   the   recipient 

Broadcasters Recognized 
Ten students have recently been 

recognized for "out sit and inn con- 
tributions to educational broad- 
casting at Texas Christian Uni- 
versity." 

Representatives of the broad- 
cast industrv and University ad- 
ministrative officials were guests 
at the annual event, held at Cross 
Keys Restaurant and attended by 
90 persons. 

DT. R.C. Norris, chairman of 
the TCU division of radio-TV- 
films, presented the awards. He 
was assisted by Instructor Larry 
I)  Lauer. 

Honored as both outstanding se- 
nior man in the division and as 
outstanding announcer was Ron- 
ald L. Harris, Fort Worth senior. 
The radio/TV major has served 
as the campus station's news di- 
rector and production director 
during 1967-68. 

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis T. 
Harris of 7128 Meadowbrook, he 
was cited for originality in the 
television program he produced 
and directed titled "You're a Good 
Man Charlie Brown." 

Michael A. Wallman, junior 
from Hot Springs, Ark , was re- 
cognized for his outstanding con- 
tributions  to KTCU-FM. 

The award for film production 
was presented to Robert Lee Cau- 
dle, Fort Worth junior who is ma- 
joring in physics 

The    award    for    best    sports 

TCU Barber Shop 
3015 University Dr. 

"Specializing   in   all   types   of 
Haircut*" 

Best By Far 
OIOM yovt1 CUM ring froen 
• wide affection of tfonM, 
style*. —lajan and JH di- 
menHonal Gnaafc letter*. 
Priced a* low a* Q*.N. 

Kubes Mfg. 
Jewelers 

tm W. BIRRY        WA MM 

broadcasting was presented to 
Richard A Carlson, senior from 
Morris, 111. 

Mrs Jacqueline Rogers Den- 
ning of San Antonio was recog- 
nized as "outstanding senior wo- 
man" and as tape traffic direc- 
tor. 

For visualization of subject 
matter in their production, "I.ove 
Is . . . ," Sandra Oapp and Gary 
I.anghammer of Fort Worth re- 
ceived awards. 

Ron Garay of I>amesa and Ker- 
by Stewart of Fort Worth, both 
juniors, were presented awards 
for research in the production of 
"The Exodus." 

Laura Lnda Greene. Fort Worth 
graduate student, was cited for 
the television adaption for the 
program, "Whisper in the Heart," 
produced and directed by her. 

return   to   the   campus   the   follow 
nig   fall   semester 

Fuller and Patricia A Home 
received the r«« Worth Press 
annual awards as top male and 
female    Skiff    re|x>rters    mrr    the 
academic 

Citations of excellence, with un 
dleciosed    stipends.    Wtrt    award 
Bd    by    the    Advert ism,;   Club   of 
Fort   Worth   to   James   11    Carter 
111.   and   Raymond   F    Dryden 

Robert (, Largea and Aklana 
Taliaferro shared in receiving 
the   Thomas   1      Nates    Memorial 
tdvertiaing   scholarship 

Dryden   and   darter   also   were 
awarded  tlpha Delta Sgma die 
tingm.shed    ser\ ice   k 

Bee) of Skiff awards, judged 
In fort W Telegram and 
Fort   Worth   Press   working   news 
papennen.     were    well    scattered 
among much of both the fall and 
apring skiff staffs 

Robert (I Liming took first and 
third in general news writing. 
Mike Adams won a .second place 
in this  category 

Feature   vtnry    awardecs   were 
Ronald    I     George,    first   place, 
Charles   H    Cole,   second,   and   J 
D.  Fuller  III, third 

Editorial first and third places 
were captured by Bernie Whit 
Canning, with second place 
award going U> Eileen O'Dono 
hr>e 

Column Placer* 

I'aula Watson elaime<l a first 
in the general -column category, 
with Judy Gay Buehholz taking 
second  and  third  places 

Sports judges selected a story 
by Paul 0. Ridings Jr for top 
position, with two by Berate Whit 
Canning in second and third 
spots. 

Pater   T    Kendall   was  top  and 

BQ Easier to Buy Records 

f Ml Mill H 
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Iriuii 
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m j\fiin)|nw 

SPOTLIGHT EVENT 
Si 
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Will Rogers Coliseum 8:15 p.rr. 
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third place .iwardee in the gen 
eral photography category, in- 
eiinime.    sports   photography; 
James T Kecfer won a lecond 
place award 

In   general   advertising.   James 
II    Cartel   111   won   first   and   sec 
and    places,    HolxTt    T     hargen 
third 

Ml awanlees have been active 
with publication! work through 
out the school year Canning and 
Jadrosich have ear red both aa 
sp >rt> editor and as editor-in 
chief of The Skiff Adams is cur 
rent editor of the Horned Frog. 
and will become news editor of 
The Skiff in the  fall 

Vis-* Watson, managing editor 
and chief copyreader for The 
Skiff will become editor in chief 
in  the  fall 

Fuller,   reporter   and  copyread 

er for the paper, will become its 
managing   editor   and   ei.pv   chief 
m September   Mn  Bucctaob was 
managing editor during the first 
semester  tWI M 

Carter, this semester's skiff ad 
vertisui:: manager ,in«l l.argen 
a former manager have served 
the paper in BUR) arajrs, includ 
mg editorial and circulation du 
ben 

Kendall   has   been   BBOrta   editor 
ami photographer during the 
spring semester 

Patronize 

Skiff Advertisers 
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Exotic Cultures Highlight Fair 
By   BOB   BUCKMAH 

l/ooking for » fun way ID in - ■, 
a weekend* If nni aren't one of 
the several hundred thousand who 
have already done so. > <>u might 
Iry  Hemisfair   68 

The first 'gen sew me world s 
fair in Texas. Hemisfair was built 
io San Antonio at a cost of $107 
million to celebrate the city's 
250th anniversary 

Situated on a ifiS-acre site just 
a block south of the Ma mo. Hem 
isFair combines the CM itement. 
glamor, culture, cuisine and nat 
i\e garb from over 20 countries 
on four continents \rxl it's less 
than five hours by car from the 
TCTJ ca m [His 

The fair opened April 6 and 
runs through Oct 6 In that time, 
8,000,000 visitors are expected to 
pass through the turnstiles Con 
sequent!}, reservations for any 
needed accommodations should be 
made weeks in advance 

The amount of money to take 
depends entirely on how much 
one intends to spend HemisFair 
itself is not as exorbitant as some 
world's fairs have been and prices 
in San Antonio, while inflated a 
little, are still reasonable 

There is a  $2 admission fee to 
the fairgrounds, phis $1 50 for all 
day parking   (Trams shuttle fair 
goers around the enormous park 
ing   lot   free  of  charge ) 

All of the pavilions at Hemis- 
Kair are free, as are many other 
attractions, such as live enter 
tainmcnt in one of the amphilhe 
atres 

Rides such as the Mini Mono 
rail and the Swiss Sky Hide are 
only 25 or 50 cents A trip up the 
fair's impressive centerpiece, the 
K22 foot Tower of the Americas, 
costs $1 

Dotted   Grounds 

The grounds are dotted with 
restaurants some serving full 
ct.ursc meals and others offering 
unique dishes from far corners 
of the world Next to an Ameri- 
can not dog st.inet might be a 
booth selling delicious rice cake 
from the Philippines or tasty Can 
adian  hamburgers 

Restaurants feature American, 
European, Mexican Polynesian 
or Chinese   food.   One   place   not 

to miss is the German berr gar 
den complete with continental 
suds tod .i live band blaring "Roll 
<>ut the Barrel" and other i«>ik.is 

.\n excursion through Menus 
Fair is an all day affair, thai is. 
if the I lsivr experts to see .ill 
that s worth aeeiO| 

Cluttered around the Plaxaa del 
Mundo are the pavilions of the 
rs. is foreign nations, Central 
America, the Organization of Am 
encan States ami the stale of Ar 
kansas 

The pavilions .ire all pretty 
much alike, hut each has some- 
thin;; interesting and some arc 
more spectacular than others 
Among the most popular w ith fair 
goers are tho.se of the IS, Can 
ada and Mexico 

In general, the Kuropcan pawl 
K>n.s specifically demonstrate the 
influence those nations have wield" 
ed in the New World. 

Seven nations of the continent 
are represented at HemisFatr 
Italy, Belgium, Spain, Portugal. 
Germany and Berlin, France and 
Switzerland. 

Besides Mexico, I.dtin A men 
ca us represented by Colombia, 
Venezuela, Bolivia, Central Am 
erica and Panama 

The ljtin nations exhibit their 
Indian cultures of the past as well 
as the advances they are making 
in this century 

Panama's pavilion features a 
huge relief map of the Canal 
Zone, complete with lights pin 
pointing landmarks A tape ex- 
plains the canal's history and cur 
rent  operation 

The ')AS pavilion demonstrates 
its contributions to Pan American 
peace and unity 

Eastern   Pavilioni 

The Far Eastern nations which 
have pavilions at the fair^Jap 
an. the Republic of Korea, the 
Republic of China and Thailand 
-have exerted their mam efforts 
at pointing out the economic de 
\ clopment they have brought 
about 

Canada and the U S blend his 
tory with the scientific wonders 
on tomorrow's horizon 

The I'.S pavilion explains this 
country and its people in a 20- 
mmute.   three part   film 

The Mexican pavilion has three 

buildings for the past, present and 
future  and    is    bordered   "ii    two 
sides by   water to  symbolize  its 
shoreline 

The Institute of Texas Cultures, 
at  the  other end  of  the  park,   is 
,i  inu.si  for visitors 

II tused   in  an elaborate  stone 
building surrounded by .1 grass) 
in< hue  the Texas pavilion ihowa 
the confluence of various Dal 
al and ethnic groups  In the  Lone 
star state and the contributions 
.iiui outstanding members of each 
Around  its dome are (lathed  Hal 
or projections in a three part pre 
scnt.ition 

Nineteen major American bus 
mess corporations have pavilioni 
at HemisFatr to give glimpses of 
what consumer! will bo able to 
buy in a few more years, such as 
General Motors' impact sled au 
tomobile 

Other corporations include Hum 
ble Oil, Southwestern Bell, Gen 
eral Klectnc. Ford, Kodak. IBM. 
Coca-Cola, RCA and the Pearl 
ami Lone Star breweries, both 
based in San Antonio. 

Interestingly enough, the South 
em Baptists have a pavilion as 
does the Mormon Church And 
for the first time at any world's 
fair, there is a pavilion exclusive 
ly about women 

Somt   Pavilions  Cost 

While the pavilions are free, 
some of the more fascinating at 
tractions aren't Two Czechoslo- 
vakian cinematic wonders, both 
enormous hits at Expo '67 last 
year, have been brought to Hem 
isFair 

I.aterna Magika, which seats 
1000 people, combines live action 
with color movies projected on 
a wide screen Kino Automat fea 
tures a movie which stops and 
lets the audience vote on three 
[*>ssible outcomes; the majority 
opinion rules and the ending is 
shown 

Both shows are shown 10 times 
daily I.aterna Magika LS $1.50. 
Kino Automat is $2 

Another audience attraction, 
for $2, is an adults-only puppet 
show, I-es Pouppes of Paris But 
the adults-only label is a little 
misleading; don't go expecting to 
see "The Fox." 

(Continued on  Pane 71 
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SOME  OF   FAIRGROUNDS'  INHABITANTS ARE   A   BIT STRANGE 
Most   of thorn   aro friondly,  though 

y. 

PLAZA DEL MUNDO ONE OF  HEMISFAIR S MAIN ATTRACTIONS 
"Tower of the Americas," »22-ft   high, looms in background 

THE SAN ANTONIO RIVER RUNS THROUGH HEMISFAIR GROUNDS 
Diversion   channel   creates   now   entertainment   opportunities 

—Skiff Photos by Bob Buckman 

i 

OVER n NATIONS  ARE   REPRESENTED AT  HEMISFAIR 
Flags aro muto testimonial to cooporation and friendship 
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POftO DIALIR DUB SHAW pr*MnN chart H taatfcaH CMch Prad 
Taylor  after  buying  out  stadium  for  Spring  Purple-White  gam* 
Shaw alto handled production of  Purple-Whitt football programs. 

Four Professors Added 

To University Faculty 
TCU will soon have four new 

faculty members who* have been 
appointed to the Foreign Lan- 
guage, Psychology and Biology 
Departments, and the Evening 
College. 

Dr. Judith D. Suther, member 
of the University of Missouri fac- 
ulty since 1964, has been named 
assistant professor of French. 

Her   appointment,   effective   in 
September, was announced by Dr 
James  Newcomer,   vice  chancel 
lor for academic affairs at TCU. 

The Lawton, Okla., native was 
graduated "magna cum laude" 
with honors in French from the 
1'niversity of Missouri, where she 
was named to Phi Beta Kappa 
and later earned her doctoral do 
sjree. 

Rotary   Fellow 

Dr. Bather beads an  M A. de- 
from l he ln!ver>H> of Mich- 

igan and a Diplome de Hautes 
Ktiule., from the 1'niversity of 
Grenoble, France, where she stud 
ied in 193] 62 as a Rotarj Inter 

i nal Fellow and a Fuibright 
Fellow. In IM0-61 ibe was h 
of  a   Woodrow   Wilson   Fellowship 
while doing graduate work. 

Donald F   Danse: won 
•■ ard 

in   1964.  will  j ,m  the   [>    - 
faculty  in  Septembi 

wii. -        Uni- 
'>  in Buffalo, Dansereeu in 

1963 won both the New York state 
dr,cus  championship  and  the  in- 

al   engin. vudent  of 
the Year" award The NCAA hon- 
or came in 1964, when he receiv- 
ed his B.S. degree 

Since then he has had a fellow- 
ship for advanced study in psy- 
chology at Cornegie-Mellow Uni- 
versity, where he is working with 
computer simulation of human 
thinking. He expects to receive 
his Ph.D. degree Uus summer. 

At TCU, he will be an assistant 
professor in the Department of 
Psychology and a research sci- 
entist in the Institute for the Study 
of Cognitive Systems. 

Fort  Worth   Native 

Donald E. Keith, a Fort Worth 
native and TCU graduate will re- 
turn this summer as an assistant 
professor of biology. 

He was awarded an Allan Han 
cock Fellowship for advanced 
study in marine ecology at the 
University of Southern California 
and has completed work toward 
a Ph.D.  degree there 

Alvin S. Marsden, former chief 
of urban planning for a Seattle 
Wash., firm, has been appointed 
to the faculty of TCJJ'a Evening 
College. 

Holder of a Bachelor of Arch] 
tecture and a Master of Urban 
Planning degree from the Univer- 
sity of Washington. Marsden will 
teacTi a course in "Elements of 
Urban Design" during the IM 
fall semester 

Marsden, who has been assist 
ant punnm;: director of the Fort 
Worth Planning Department suite 
early this year, has participated 
in   numerous   ; that   have 
received  national  n ..rid 
awards. These have included Se- 
attle's rapid transit urban design 
study and I COmPTCfaePatve recre- 
a:>< D plan for a winter summer 
retort for 10,000 persons at White 
Pars,   Wash 

ive   in   the   American   Insti- 
tute of  Planners  and the Amen 

ore of   \r       • f&MTM 

the 
of 

View Hikes '68 Fairs Popularity 
(Continued from Page 4) 

A heart stopping spectacle can 
be viewed for free at the 1*1*0- 
Lay-Pepsi-Cola exhibit. Los Val 
odores. to the rhythm of haunt 
ing mate, demonstrate the an- 
cient religious ceremony of the 
Twtomae Indians of Mexico by 
hanging from their heels from a 
tall polo and spmning ever faster 
in a circle The night perform 
artces are enhanced by fireworks 

For those who appreciate cul- 
ture. | number of famous art col- 
lectons will DC displayed during 
the six month run of HeniLsFair 
Several nationally known bands 
and   orchestras   are   also   slated 

For children under the age of 
90, HemisFair offers a wide var- 

AC Chairmen 
Designated 

In a two-day interview session, 
members ami advisors of the Ac- 
tivities Council have selected new 
chairmen for the 1968 69 school 
year 

Those selected are: Truett 
Burke, treasurer, Tom EBil, en- 
tertainment, Tom Ellison, games 
and outing. James Gordon, films, 
and Barbara lleckendorn. s|>ecial 
events 

Also Jeremy Mam, executive 
assistant. Bill Meertx.tt. dance; 
Janice Peterson, CESOO; Rick 
Phiiputt. forums, I >i<k Hhea. 
committee on religion in the uni 
versity; Charles Varncr, public 
relations, Barbara Wilson, hosp- 
itality, and  Beverly Wood, exhih 
Its 

An orientation .session has been 
scheduled for the new committee 
chairmen   at    the   homo   of   ItTI 
Rachard P, Doutbet, AC adi 
Saturday,   from  9:30-12. 

Old and new chairmen will dis 
cuss  Idea iad   mecbanic* 
tii.it will in- nsci m their reapm 
u\ e programs next . 

Invi'atu ns    to    the    orii I 
i'in to nt 

f.ouity members. 
Aap ,er 

vice organization, was umff i 
ly designated a seat "ex offi 
in order to promoti om 
municatioii with the I 

DENNY   MATTOON 

ENCO SERVICE STATION 
2858  W. Berry 

Three blocks eatt of cimpui 
"We appreciate your business" 
Road  Service      Ph.  WA J ?IU 

r 

Bowling—Billiards 
RESTAURANT 

PRIVATE CLUB 
Before 5 p.m. 

After 5 p.m.   . 
. . 40c per line 

.   50c per line 

Seminary Bowl 
SEMINARY SOUTH SHOPPING CKNTiR 

f 

Fox Barber Shop 
3028  Sandage  at  Berry  St. 
EVERY STYLE FOR THE 

CAMPUS MAN 
Across   from   Cox's   Berry   St. 

Store 

f 
LIKE A SUMMER JOB 

AT THE ZOO? 
Manager Trainee positions open in 

Food Service 
Contact MR.  MALONE  in person at the Fort Worth 

Zoo  (Aquarium  Building)  after   12  noon. 
(Also weekend work  available) 

lety of rides, such as the 1 .a goon 
Cruise ami  the  O.uif Tounde 

Naturally, there are also the 
old American favorites, the mer 
ry-co-round and the ferris wheel, 
which was the hk of the Chicago 
World's Fair in the Gay Nineties 

Tower   Attracts 

In the hub of the fair's activity 
stands   the  Tower  of  the   Ameri- 
ca's. :,7 feet taller than the Wash 
IngtoO   Monument. 

Made of homogenous concrete 
and visible from almost any i>art 
of the city, the Tower was built 
at a cost to San Antonio of $5 5 
million It is far aud away the 
most popular single attraction at 
the faor, as may be evidenced by 
the long  lines  waiting  to  go up. 

The three story tophouse re 
volves once an hour Inside us a 
restaurant which seats over 300 
persons, and outside there is an 
observation deck which circles 
the tophouse 

The view stretches for over a 
hundred miles, and at night the 
city is a kaleidoscope of colors 
The elevators make each trip in 

BCOOda and are fronted with 
picture windows to give the pas- 
sengers  an extra  thrill. 

The Tower will remain as a per- 

manent fixture on the San An 
tonio skyline when HemisFair * 
only a memory Many of the oth 
er buildings  will   also  remain. 

Six montlis and tho thrill and 
excitement of HomtsFair will be 
gone   It   should !><•  enjoyed  while 
it s aare 

More important than the rides 
and en'ert.iminent and good bod 
is the sense of understanding 
whicti IleinisF.iir fhrai to its vis 
ltors, an understanding of the 
histories, customs prabeefJM and 
thoughts of the |Hv>ple of many 
races and  n.ition.s who shore this 
panel 

This aUxie makes HemisFair 
worthwhile 

Ray 
Neighbors 
Drug Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly" 

1555 W. BERRY SI. 

Phone WA 7-8451 

Sam* Day Satt9hit^ 

[^---*a.a^j Laundry 

Cleaners       and 

Dry Cleaning 

THE SMtTH-COROHA* ELECTRA* J10r* 

auroMarrc nraaic aoaraair rrrrwejese 

Features: Aneeaaatte Carrie** 
Return • Erasure Take* • ftac- 
M* Shift Keys • Automatic Ta*> 
Set and Clear • Quick Set Mar 
»in» * Copy Set Dial • Can no* 
Cents rinej 

TYPEWRITE 
»    SUPPLY CO>»\ 

5"  * TH»or>MO«'0". 
k-r«**» 

FOR THAT SPECIAL 
MOTHER'S DAY GIFT 

surprise her with 

a pendant watch 

Mtr 

a» «t! IIHSMI wea»a—» a»»'<rw 

x^cnaaowattx 

Zales Jewel 

or maybe a 

special ring 

erS at 2609 W. Berry 
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To Frog Title Hopes 

FRANK WINOEGGER  SURVEYS TEAM  FROM DUGOUT 
Windegger Hat tied for two ttraight SWC championships 

Peel, Ferguson Head List 

Texas and Texas A&M clash in 
Austin txiay and tomorrow in 
what will decide whether the 
Ixmghorns or the Homed Frogs 
will go to the College Baseball 
World  Series  at  Omaha 

The Aggies must win at least 
one of the games for T(TI to go 
to Omaha One A&M victory 
would make Texas and T(TI co- 
champs, two Aggie triumphs 
woukl give TCU a clear title; and 
two Ivmghorn victories would 
make Texas the outright champ- 
ion 

Both today and tomorrow's 
ganwis will be broadcast on radio 
by KXOLFM Rusty Reynolds 
wiil be doing the play by-play. 
This afternoon's name will start 
at 3 p.m. while tomorrow's con- 
test   will  start at 2:30. 

Currently the conference re- 
cords for the three teams are 
Texas 124, TCU 13-5, and Texas 
A&M   10-5. 

Aggies Hold Edge 

A&M will be playing "just for 
the fun of it" this weekend The 
Aggies were eliminated from tiUe 
contention last week when Tt'U 
won three straight fimre against 
Texas lech BBW Kven if the tg 
gics   win   both  games,   they   will 

finish   with  one   game  less   than 
TCU due to an early rainout 

Neither of the two title contend- 
ers has beaten Texas A&M yet 
this year Texas fell to the Aggies 
in College Station earlier this 
spring. Ail three times TCU play- 
ed the  Farmers the Frogs lost. 

Frog baseball coach Frank Win- 
(tegger believes there is a good 
chance the Southwest Conference 
representative in Omaha will be 
TCU. 

"I think A&M can beat Texas 
at least once," said Windegger. 
'Texas doesn't have any good 
lefthanded pitchers and the Ag- 
gies can hit righthanders pretty 
well." 

TCU's three experiences with 
the Aggies back up Windegger. 
The first two times the Frogs and 
Farmers met, TCU used rifht 
handed pitchers The Aggies col- 
lected a total of 26 hits. The third 
game, Windegger used lefthander 
Mickey McCarty. A&M got only 
three hits. 

Thraa Top Pitcher* 

"AMI also has top pitching." 
said Windegger. "Rick Schwartz 
looked great the two times we 
played the Aggies. We couldn't 
buy a hit off him." Schwartz beat 

the Frogs twice this year, allow- 
ing them only six hits in 17 inn 
mgs 

Other top A&M pitchers are 
Dave Benesh and Rocky Thomp- 
son. Beuesh defeated TCU in the 
pair's third  meeting  this year. 

Football spring training at 
A&M, however, could spoil Frog 
dreams of Aggie victory this 
weekend 

"Dave Elmendorf and Bob Long 
may stay in CoJJege Station for 
football practice and miss the 
series," said Windegger. "If they 
did, it, would sure hurt the Ag 
gies." 

Elmendorf, only a freshman 
this year, is A&M'.s starting con 
terfielder and one of the Cadets' 
top hitters In three games 
against TCU he got five hits in 
12 trips to the plate. Long is 
A&M's .starting shortstop. He 
went four for 12 against TCU this 
year. 

Although Texas A&M is no long 
er in the running for the confer 
ence title, the Aggies still hodd 
the best season record in the con- 
ference. The Cadets have won 21 
of their 28 contests so far this 
year 

Texas has compiled a 20-« sen 
son record so far 

Hitting Key to Purple Success 
By   PAUL   RIDINGS 

vat the key to 
'he 'Mi success this 

!   ■   ■ mpiled a 

. ' 
mor 

U 

• 

m 
') ball 

'i   Frank   Windegger    "tHir 
Fielding avenge thai season was 
one   ot    the    poorest    we »e    liad 

I   I've  bees here.  But this  is 
• he   lx\st   tutting  team   I've   ever 
coached." 

The Frogs, who two years ago 
led the nation in fielding, man- 
..Ked only a 950 fielding average 
this season and a .947 mark in 
conference   play. 

Pitching  Big   Factor 

'Our   pitching,   tiiough   not   as 
strong   is in the pas<, was also a 
lug factor," said Windegger.  "It 
was   probably   strongest   in   the 
iretch. 
"To  win  a  championship,  you 

have to have three good   pitchers 
il   we   did.   Chuck   Machcniehl 

vlickey   McCarty   both   had 
wars  and Jeff Newman did 

*H! job as our third pitcher." 
rhenu'hl. who saw only  Um- 
elief  duty  as  a  sophomore 

OT, came on tins ; ear to 
:   I   "umnmg-e.st    .Mtcher. 

cfc   won   seen ,-h.ile 
■ ■ i i v   OM    He   led    Frog 
■ ith a Leg s.\ison eara- 

n eragc and M strikeouts 
in i   (ference pJe; nehl 

games  He was tope t';>r  be Frogs 
in strikeouts with 30 and bad the 

second    beet    conference   ERA, 

»f< -l.ir! 

compiled 

each. 

appc i  ■ i 
i anted run 

Catcher and team captain Bill 

'usiiii,    first   baseman   Larry 
ani   Newman   were   the 

bis rev 
'All   three   wire   tn 

was    | 
knew be 

bitter but 

ear " 

ii 

371 the 
- >n. 

i 10 

or a 
351  eversgi   Ltrrj   .ut  ,366 in 

conference play. 

Right behind Peel . season 
hitting was Newman The soph- 
omore bad the most for 
any Prog i 120 times 
at bat for a   350 mean 

Ferguson    ami     Newman 
for   home-run 

- 
I Turner led the homer 

irtmeot   m   conference 
ive. 

Four   Pitchers   Return 

'We   have   a    bunch   of   good 
■ pecta    ret 

■ a 'Newman 
le   Hall   ano   .leryl 

'.Wui worth   are    lii   ratBVBjag 
All but WhJtwortn will be jun- 

iors next year Whitworth will be 
a senior I'haso and Hall had 1-1 
and 0-2 records, respectively, 
this season. Whitworth played in 
only  one   came. 

ng   should   be   our  strong 
point at-'ain next year. ' s3ui win 

I  piayers who 
hit over   300 this  year,  four  re 

. 

Those four are Peel, Newman. 
Ferguson and left fielder Rick 
Rickard. 

"We'll    have   good   experience 
.tfieid 

year, '    said     Windegger 
"'Hir   whole   starting   infield   re- 

turns  and  we lose only  one out 
fiesder " 

I 

LARRY   PEEL  CONTRIBUTED  CLASS   JOB  AT   FIR! 
Peel lad team in hitting for season in first year 

■leaf -A 
BILL FERGUSON ENDED CONFERENCE GAMES AS TOP HITTIX 

Ferguson batted .371, was also top league catcher 


